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The CHAIRMAN. Would you object to writing a letter to them and
requesting it and seeing what they would say?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I appreciate it if you would.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Yes.
(See Appendix, letters from Mr. Boukstein dated August 21 to
Carl P. Marcy, p. 1777, and August 16,1963, to Israel Consul General,
p. 1778. The Committee on Foreign Relations was informed by the
Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc., that no reply had been received
from the Consul General by the time of publication.)
The CHAIRMAN. This is an activity not unlike other activities that
Rome of our private organizations have been carrying on. I think it
is perfectly pe,rtinent to the inquiry of this committee.
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, may I say something at this point?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAMLIN. I would like to state that, just as a matter of interest
to this committee, that in recent years we made clear to the Consulate
that we want our share of the joint funds to be used primarily for t.he
assistance to Israeli students in U.S. colleges and universities.
This was our major concern. This was the thing we wantf'n 011'''
money to be used for.
DESCRIPTION

OF

ACTIVITIES ON REGISTRATION STATEMENT

The CHAIRMAN. I noticed in your registration statement-here is
your latest one-under public information you file as follows:
Public information: Contact with American press and radio with a view to
informing them concerning the program of the Jewish Agency for Israel.

Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, what are you quoting from?
The CHAIRMAN. Your registration statement filed with Department
of .rustice. I was just interested as to wl1Pther or not that is a very
accurate reflection of this activity. This is-this was filed on
December 26, 1962.
I question whether or not that is an adequate description of the
actiVIties carried on under the joint fund, is all.
Mr. HAMLIN. Are you referring to--The CHAIRMAN. I am referring to 7, section 7, item (a) under that
entitled "Public Information."
Mr. HAMLIN. We are not looking at the same thing.
Sir, would you like me to read the way we reported it to the Department of Justice'
The CHAIRMAN. That is the way you reported it.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Which item are you reading, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. (a) under 7.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. For what period?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it was filed at the end of 1962 and this would
be for the period that ended September 30, 1962. It was filed December 26,1962.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. He was looking at a different statement.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know if it is worthwhile wasting a lot of
time on it. I was just suggestin~ that the way that is reported it
doesn't reveal the nature of the actIvities certainly as conducted under
the joint fund, that is all.
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13, 1960

I show you a memorandum with attachments dated September 13,
1960, from Isadore Hamlin to Miss Fannie Speiser with reference to
"Arnon special account" and ask you if you prepared this memorandum and sent it with the attachments to Miss SpeIser?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
(Copies of the documents are as follows:)
SEPTEMBEll 13. 1960.
To : Miss Fannie Speiser, Bookkeeping department.
From: Isadore Hamlin.
Subject: Arnon special account.
Enclosed herewith, you will find the original letter of Mr. Moshe Ari-Even
to me, dated September 8, as well as a copy of his letter to Dr. Rosenbluth
of the same date, with his check in the sum of $753.86. You will also find
herewith copies of my letters to Mr. Ari-Even and to Dr. Rosenbluth.
All this is in accordance with talks I had with the consulate people to iron
out all the old accounts! Mrs. Halprin has been kept advised.
In. essence, it means that we are paid up for the· Western Hemisphere
serVIces through March 31, 1961. We are having the $11,000 balance applied
to the Arnon special account which is part of a special public relations budget
into which we have to place $4,000 per month.
'
Accordingly, I ask you to draw a check for $5.000 which I will send to
Dr. Rosenbluth also for the Arnon special account. Thus we will have deposi~ed in that account a total of $16,000 which will cover our payments for
Aprl1, May, June, and July of this year.
Please note that many of the items in the detailed Consulate bills are chargeable to the Latin American and Aliyah departments and others.

SEP'l'EMBER

13. 1960.

Mr. MOSHE ARr-EvEN,
Oonsulate General of Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR MR. ARr-EVEN: This is to confirm receipt of your letter dated September 8, your reference No. 640.4, regarding our outstanding account. We acknowledge herewith the figures indicated in your letter and also confirm the following:
(1) Our share of Western Hemisphere services for the fiscal year April 1
1960, to March 31, 1961, totaling $10.550, is paid up.
'
(2) After the $10.550 is applied to our share of Western Hemisphere services
for the mentioned fisc.al year, you will still owe us a balance of $11,753.86.
However. after deductmg from this sum the check, included in your letter. in
the amount of $753,86, the balance due is reduced to $11,000.
. Yo~ will note the enclosed copy of my letter to Dr. Rosenbluth instructmg hIm to transfer the aforementioned $11,000 to the Arnon special account
on our behalf. We are also sending to Dr. Rosenbluth our check for $5000
for th.is account which will bring our share of payment to this account thus
far thIS year to $16,000.
For the s~ke of good order in the future, may we ask you to bill us on a
monthly ~asIs for all miscellaneous charges that we have accrued with you
and we wIll try to make payment to you accordingly.
Very truly yours,
ISADORE HAMLIN,

Administrative Director.
1 This refers to a receivable of over $22.000 which the Consulate owed! the Jewish Agenc
and which then became an asset of the American Section.
Y
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SEPTEMBEB 13, 1960.
Dr. MARTIN ROSENBLUTH,
Government of Israel,
Treasury 0 jfice,
New York, N.Y.
DEAR DB. ROSENBLUTH: We refer to Mr. Moshe Ari-Even's letter to you, dated
September 8, in which he instructed you to transfer the sum of $11,000 to the
account of the Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc.
Would you kindly transfer this sum to the Arnon special account on our behalf.
Additionally, you will find enclosed herewith our check in the sum of $5,000
which we likewise ask you to apply to the Arnon special accounts.
Very truly yours,
ISADORE HAMLIN,
Administrative Director.
ISRAEL,
New York, N.Y., September 8, 1960.
Re outstanding account.
Mr. J. HAMLIN,
']'he Jewish Agency For Israel, Inc.,
New York, N.Y.
DEAR MR. HAMLIN: Referring to the meeting between yourself and Mr. Nitzan
held at your office on August 22 we wish to summarize the accounts still outstanding between our two respective offices:
Vistas-Western Hemisphere service:
Due
you for fiscal year 1958-59 as per your letter of July 15, $24,721.99
1959
B. Rosenberg's salary January-March 1959____________________
1,380.00
Agency's share in the employee fund for Mr. B. Rosenberg for
period Apr. 1, 1958-Mar. 31, 1959___________________________
242. 00
Total due you for year 1958-59___________________________

26, 343. 99

Expenses by the Agency for period Apr. 1, 1959-Sept. 30, 1959,
as per your statement of Oct. 20, 1959
_
Additional expenditure by you (payment to RCA)
_
B. Rosenberg's salary for period April-June 1959
_

8,486.29
588.62
1,400.00

Your total expenditure for 1959-60_________________________

10,474.91

Total due you_____________________________________________

36, 818. 90

Less due us:
(1) Your share in Western Hemisphere Services:
For fiscal year 1959-60___________________________ 10, 550. 00
For fiscal year 1960-61
10,550.00
(2) As per attached statements for period Mar. 13, 1959Aug. 1, 1960_______________________________________
3,965.04
Total
25,065.04
Grand total due to you___________________________ lIt 753. 86
We are asking Dr. Rosenbluth to transfer to your account the amount of
$11,000.
A check in the amount of $758.86 is enclosed herewith.
Sincerely yours,
MOSHE ARI-EVEN.
[Handwritten at bottom of letter:]
Letter to Consulate: (1) Confirm; (2) Miscellaneous bills monthly; (3)
Copies of letters to Rosenbluth; (4) Reiterate [illegible] paid to end of year.
Letter to Rosenbluth: (1) $11,000 to be credited to Arnon special account; (2)
$5,000 for cash for Arnon special account.
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SEPTEMBEB 8, 1960.
Dr. MARTIN ROSENBLUTH,
Government Of Israel,
'l'reasury O/!ice,
New York Oity.
DEAR DB. ROSENBLUTH: We would appreciate it if you would kindly transfer
from our next budgetary allocation the amount of $11,000 to the Jewish Agency
for Israel, Inc., in New York City.
Thanking you for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
MOSHE ABI-EvEN.

IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS l\£ENTIONED IN l\IEMO
The CHAIRl\fAN. 'V ill you identify Mr. Moshe Ari-Even ~
Mr. HAMLIN. He was-Mr. Ari-Even was the comptroller in the
Consulate General of Israel in New York.
The CHAIRl\fAN. Comptroller ~
Mr. HAMLIN. And responsible for the accounting that went into
the Joint Fund operation.
The CHAIRMAX. And Dr. ~fartin Rosenbluth, who was he ~
Mr. HAMLIN. The late Dr. Martin Rosenbluth was at that time the
representative of the Treasury of the State of Israel in New York.
The CHAIRl\fAN. The Government Treasury ~
Mr. HAMLIN. That is right, sir.
The Israel Government Treasury.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify l\rfr. Arnon who received copies
of all the attachments ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. Arnon at that time was a Counselor of the Israel
representative in this country, at the Consulate General and was in
charge of the administration of the Joint Fund.
The CHAIRMAN. Of the Joint Fund ~
Mr. HAl\fLIN. Joint Fund to which we referred to.
The CHAIRMAN. He was an employee of the Israel-Mr. HAMLIN. He was Counselor and director of the Office of
Information.
The CHAIRMAN. Director ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that in the Embassy here or in the Consulate in
New York?
Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. Arnon was a member of the Israel Embassy staff
in Washington, with the title of Counselor.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. HAMLIN. And simultaneously he was director of the Israel Office of Information in New York and frequently visited' N ew York
to carry on his business there.
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE OF ARNON SPECIAL ACCOUNT
The CHAIRMAN. What was the purpose of this account, this"Arnon
special account" ~
~r. HAMLIN. The Arnon special account was the repository in
Mr.' Rosenbluth's office of the Joint·:Fund money made available by
the American Bection as well as bY'the: Israel Office of Information.
. ,: .:" '~4-524-68--'pt. 1:2~·
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The CHAIRMAN. ",Vhat was the objective of the account, what was
its purpose, the thing we ha-ye already discussed ~
..
Mr. HAMLIN. The objectIve of thIS account was to admIn~ster, was
to provide the funds, to carry out the purposes of the tJO1nt Fund
which we discussed previously.
WESTERN HEl\HSPHERE SERVICES
The CIIAIRl\IAN. You will notice in the third paragraph it reads
as follows:
In essence it means that we are paid up for the Western Hemisphere services
through March 31, 1961.

vVhat were the ",Vestern Hemisphere services you were paying for ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, the 'Vestern Hemisphere servi~es might b~ a
little pretentious, that name, but t?e. vVestern HemIsp.here s~rvlC~s
refers to a project we have of prOVIdIng records to rad.IO stat~ons ~n
Latin America about 20 in number, and about 10 radIO statIOns In
the United States, that have programs in the Yiddish language, and
we prepare the materials in our office, an~ the r~cords are produ.ced
physically in the Israel Office of InformatIOn whIch has the technIcal
facilities and the skilled help to turn out these records, and so we have
to pay the Israel Consulate $10,000 per year for the services they render to us in producing the records.
.
I just want to add one word, sir. The record, an~ I am g01ng to
speak here about the Yiddish records of which I have dIrect kno:vledge
and that I have heard on the radio myself, these records descrIbe the
celebration of holidays in Israel; they discuss personalities. When .a
man becomes accomplishes something spectacular in Israel or there IS
a great advahcement in any particular field in science or in 3;griculculture or social welfare or in art these records reflect these kInds of
things that are going on in Israel and I might say they are very wonderful records.
The CHAIRMAN. And they are then produced by the Joint Fund,
paid for~
Mr. HAMLIN. No, sir.
.
.
.
This is one of the separate operatIOns outSIde of the JOInt Fund.
The CHAIRMAN. I see but you do pay for part of it. You just
said-Mr. HAMLIN. Pardon me ~
.
.
The CHAIRMAN. You just said, I thought, you put $10,000 In thIS
·d h
fund.
.
d
Mr. HAMLIN. No, sir. Here we simply reImburse , wepaIt e
Consulate General of Israel for the adVlC8s they rendered to us, technical services, in preparing the record.
All these accounts were converging in Dr. Rosenbluth's office and
the meaning of this memorandum is to reconcile all these accounts.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I was coming to that.
QUESTION OF REIMBURSE:MElITTS BY ISRAELI CONSULATE
The last attachment, the letter from the Consulate to you refers
to a sum due the American Section from the Consulate wIth respect
to Western Hemisphere services and includes an Item "B. Raeen~rg's sa.~ary JaJnl~ry-}(arc~ 1959."
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This salary was being paid by you and you were reimbursed at least
in part, is that correct ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Would you let me please read this ~
Are you referring to the letter to me dated September 8 ~
The CHAIRMAN. It is the last one, September 8, 1960-Mr. HAMLIN. You will notice, sir, this is 1958-59.
The CHAIRMAN. It is dated 1960 here. Yes; I see, that is right.
Mr. HAMLIN. Now, I would have to give this a little more study
and give you an exact answer.
(See Appendix, item A, No.2, p.1777.)
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the only interest I had in this is the joiht
account again.
Mr. HAMLIN. N~ sir; this is not the joint account. This is reimbursement to the liovernment for services rendered to us. For the
preparation of the Western Hemisphere records that I described a.
moment ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is Mr. Rosenberg~
Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. Rosenberg is a technician that helped prepare
these records.
The CHAffiMAN. Is that what he was paid, $1,400 apparently on tIllS
one thing~
Mr. HAMLIN. Presumably, sir.
RF..GISTRATION

OF

SERVICES

The CHAIRMAN. And that was for his services.
Has the American Section ever registered its services in this regard
for the Israel Consulate ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Would you mind repeating that 1
The CHAffiMAN. Has the American Section ever registered its services in this regard for the Israel Consulate, relative to this joint
account~

Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman,are you referring to the Western
Hemisphere or to the joint account generally ~
The OHAIRMAN. The joint account.
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, we were not the Agency of the Israel Government. This was a joint project. The .Joint Fund carried on jointly
projects that we were both interested in and were therefore not an
agent of the Israel Government in the case of the joint fund-.The CHAIRMAN. But you rendered services-Mr. HA~fLIN (continuing)--or for any other projects for that
matter.
The CHAIRMAN (continui.ng). For which you were reimbursed in
this statement, weren't you? The statement, as yon have just statf'd,
I thought-Mr. HAMLIN. We provided these rndio reconls to a lllunber of
radio stations in the ·United States. ",'Te paid the Israel Consulate to
stamp these records for us. It is as simple as that.
QUESTION OF AGENCY RET,ATIOXSHIP TO 'l'HE

GnVER~l\IENT

The CHAIRMAN. I will admit these are very narrow legal points but
where you operate a .Toint Fund and 1'011 bod] ('ont-l'ilmte and von carry
on IH,tivitirs--if there were two indivirlullls T nm not at :111 sure but
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what they would be considered partners in their operation, wouldn~t
they?
Mr. Boukstein is a far better lawyer than I am, and I amsute he
will say they were dealing at arm's length at all times.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I don't know, Mr. Chairman, if I am a better
lawyer than you, you are a very distinguished lawyer.
There ,,,ere two independent operations here. One is the .Joint Fund.
Tlnlt.Toint Fund was administered by the Consulate and money ,,,as
contributed to it by the Agency. That is operation No. 1.
In that ease clearly the Agency was not the agent of the Israel
Government.
WEST]~RN HE~HSPHERE RECORDS
The second operation was the vVestern Hemisphere records. That
operation was exclusively an operation of the Agency. It conceived
the records, it wrote the records, its staff composed them. The mechanical job of producing them was done in the office of the Israel
Consulate or Office of Information, and for that the Agency paid the
Government.
Now, here again, the Agency couldn't be an agent of the Government. In .the first project they were partners in the project, but no
one-certaInly the ~\.g-eney wasn't the agent of the Government.
In the second one, the Government was merely a mechanical tool for
production.
The CHAIRMAN. Question 13 (b) of the registration form reads as
follows:
13 (b)

Any subsidy or other financial assistance received by registrant during
the period directly or indirectly fromAny foreign government or foreign political party, or any official or agency
"thereof-

It would seem from yonI' statement that you did receive from the
Israel Treasury the $1,400, didn't you '?
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, we didn't receive any assistance from the Israel
Treasury.
The CHA1Rl\IAN. You paid them.
Mr. HAMLIN. We contributed toward a joint fund.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
We will put the document in there.
I am getting so confused on it I don't know whieh fund I am talking
about.
STATEMENT ON PAYMENTS '1'0 MR. KENEN THROUGH THEAZC
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hamlin, I show you a copy of a reply supplied
the committee in answer to its question which appears in the printed
record of the May 23 meeting on the payments made by your Agency
to Mr. I. L. Kenen, directly or through the American Zionist Council,
and ask if you wrote this statement.
Have you got 'a copy of it there ~
Mr. HAJ\ILIN. Yes, sir.
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(A copy of the document is as follows: )
{Material requested by Senate Foreign Relations Committee in letter of June 17, 1963, to
Mr. Isadore Hamlin]

Item 8. Request for year-by-year accounting of payments made by the Jewish
Agency-American Section, Inc., through the American Zionist Oouncil or
directly to Mr. I. L. Kenen and/or the American IS1'ael Public Affairs
Oommittee.

No direct payments were made by the Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc.,
to Mr. Kenen or the American Israel Public Affairs Committee. No payments
were made by the Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc., to the above named
through the American Zionist Council. However, at the request of the Jewish
Agency-American Section, Inc., the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., made
a vailable to the American Zionist Council for the account of the Jewish AgencyAmerican Section, Inc., the sums listed below. The American Zionist Council
had advised the Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc., that it needed these
funds in order that it might pay the same on account of its indebtedness to the
Near East Report, a publication issued in Washington, D.C., by :Mr. 1. L. Kenen
in his private capacity. The Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc., was informed that this indebtedness has been incurred by the American Zionist Council
on account of subscriptions to the Near East Report, circulated to a list furnished by the American Zionist Council. These amounts were also to be taken
into account in the adjustment of rent, at the end of the year, payable by the
Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc., to the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc.,
for office space occupied at 515 Park Avenue.
June 29, 1960
$5,000 Apr. 17, 196L
$3,000
.July 21, 1960_________________ 5,000 Aug. 15, 196L________________ 5,000
Aug. 18, 1960_________________ 5, 000 Oct. 13, 196L________________ 5, 000
~lar. 2, 196L_________________
5, 000
Mar. 29, 196L________________ 5,000
TotaL_________________ 38,000

The CHAIRMAN. The statement reads as follows:
.No direct payments were made by the Jewish Agency-American Section,
Inc., to Mr. Kenen or the American Israel Public Affairs Committee. No payments were made by the Jmvish Agency-American Section, Inc., to the above
named through the American Zionist Council. However, at the request of the
Jewish Agency-American Section, Inc., the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., made
available to the American Zionist Council for the account of the Jewish AgencyAmerican Section, Inc., the sums listed below.

Honestly, Mr. Hamlin, I find it extremely difficult to follow this,
and I am reading it so I hope you will clarify it:
The American Zionist Council had advised the Jewish Agency-American
Section, Inc., that it needed these funds in order that it might pay the same on
account of its indebtedness to the Near East Report, a publication issued in
WaShington, D.C., by Mr. I. L. Kenen in his private capacity. The Jewish
Agency-American Section, Inc., was informed that this indebtedness had been
incurred by the American Zionist Council on account of subscriptions of the
Near East Report circulated to a list furnished by the American Zionist Council. These amounts were also to be taken into account in the adjustment of rent,
at the end of the year, payable by the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., for office
space occupied at 515 Park Avenue.

Then there follows seven separate $5,000 payments :llllol1nting-with
one ~3,000-amounting to $38,000.
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PURPOSE OF MAKING PAYMENTS THROUGH A CONDUIT
I won't read all of them. I would like to ask you why did you not
pay the $38,000 directly to Mr. Kenen. Why do you go through all
this rigamarole ~
.
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, the answer is we would have no reason to pay
this money directly to Mr. Kenen. The money was for the specific
purpose of buying subscriptions for a list of the American Zionist
Council.
The CHAIIUfAN. I don't understand all this language here. What
you mean is you just paid it to the Zionist Council, is that right ~
Mr. HAMLIN. We would have normally paid the American Zionigt
Council; yes, as we did in previous periods.
The CHAIRMAN. But you knew it was for the purpose of paying
Mr. Kenen.
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Vere these actuany for subscription-Mr. HAMLIN. If I may correct that, so that the record will be absolutely clear, this was payment to the American Zionist Council so that
the American Zionist Council could straighten out their affairs with
Mr. Kenen in connection with the subscription.
The CHAIRMAN. If you can make this record clear you are a genius
far beyond anyone I have ever met anywhere.
Mr. HAMLIN. I am sorry.
(See Appendix, items C and D, pp. 1779 and 1781.)
QUESTION OF WHY PAYMENTS ARE NOT MADE DIRECTLY
The CHAIRMAN. It is not at aJI clear to me what you gain by all this
rigamarole. 1Vhy didn't you pay l\ir. Kenen directly? He was serving your purpose, wasn't he ?
Mr.IIAl\fLIN. l\Ir. Keuen had no connection with us whatsoever. I
stress again, l\Ir. Chairman, the American Zionist Council appealed
to the American Seetion, to the tJewish Agency-American Section, to
grant a certain amount of money, and this has been going on for sev~
eral years, so that the American Zionist Council could get the Near
East Report mailed to a large mailing list in which the American
Zionist Council ,"as interested. Therefore-The ClIAIRi\L\N. You were interested, too, weren't you?
Mr. FIAMLIN. Sir?
The ClIAIRl\fAN. You were interested, too.
M:r. HAMLIN. This was within our general purpose certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, it was.
Mr. HAMLIN. Pardon me.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, of course it was.

L
I
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I mean they were serving your purpose, they were all serving your
purpose, you had a common purpose with all of them, didn't you and
you had the money.
Mr. HAMLIN. Pardon me, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you had the money.
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; we did. Fortunately.
OWNERSHIP OF

515

PARK AVENUE

The CHAIRMAN. Who owns the building at 515 Park Avenue~
Mr. HAMLIN. The building at 515 Park A venue is at this time owned
by the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc.
The CHAIRMAN. At this time, when-has it changed recently or how
long have you owned it ~
Mr. HAMLIN. It was always owned by the Jewish Agency, Inc.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. He hopes to own it.
The CHAIRMAN. About the payment to Mr. Kenen, were these actually for subscriptions ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, the American Zionist Council came to us and said,
"Please let us have an appropriation of funds so that we could
straighten out our affairs in connection with the subscription list that
we gave Mr. Kenen for distribution of the Near East Report."
LETTI<':R

FROM MR.

KEN EN,

DATED

JULY 31, 1963

The CHAIRMAN. 'Vell, I have a letter from :hiI'. Kenen, a sworn
letter, on the 31st of July 1963-that was yesterday.
(A copy of the document referred to follows:)
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 31,1963.
DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: Thank you for the opportunity to read and comment on the testimony taken by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations on
May 23.
I wish to refer specifically to statements which appear on pages 1252 and 1253
and which suggest that I received $20,000 per year from the American Zionist
Council for personal services.
The fact is that I was paid a fee of $100 per week for my personal services,
consisting mainly of speaking engagements-about one a week-before national
and local bodies of the American Zionist Council, its constituent organizations,
and other groups throughout the United States. The balance received from the
American Zionist Council was in payment for subscriptions to the Near East
Report, which I publish and edit, and in reimbursement for travel, printing and
office expenses. My personal services to the council ended July 1, 1960.
The Near East Report, established in 1957, is sold on a subscription basis to
many organizations and individuals throughout the United States. The American Zionist Council purchased subscriptions for its leaders and regional offices,
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for newspaper editors and educators. These sUbscriptions, averaging about 23
percent of the total circulation, expired in 1962.
Very truly,
I. L. KENEN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of July 1963.
- - - - , Notary Pu.blic.

It says: [Chairnlan reads the letter in its entirety.]
RELATIONSIDP BETWEEN MR. KENEN AND THE

AZC

Here I would gather he says he is an employee, or was, of the American Zionist Council, he is not an independent entrepreneur the way
you described a moment ago, according to his letter.
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, I don't know the relationship between Mr. Kenen
and the American Zionist Council. But the letter is clear, that he
per:formed certain services to the American Zionist Council.
Now, what we are discussing in my answer to this question is a
subsequent period to this relationship and refers only to subscriptions
to the Near East Report.
The CHAIRMAN. Well now, this change in status came about approximately the same time as you reorganized your whole operation
ln America, did it not ~
~1r. I-IAMLIN. Yes, it did.
PURCHASE OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR NEAR EAST REPORT
The CHAIRMAN. Now, was this change of Mr. I{enen's status part
o:f the reorganization, so instead o:f paying hiIn directly, vou no'.... buy
"
enough subscriptions to pay him?
Mr. HAMLIN. It would not, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ",Vhy not? Doesn't he perform very much the
same :function he did before? He serves the same purpose.
Mr. HAMLIN. No, sir, not at all.
The CHAIRMAN. vVhy not?
Mr. HAMLIN. He was per:forming speaking services during that
earlier period. We were giving the American Zionist Council a money
grant for subscriptions :for the Near East Report.
The CHAIRMAN. Doesn't he speak any more?
Mr. HAMLIN. To nlY knowledge, he has DO connection now, no arrangements with, the Zionist Council.
The CHAIRMAN. But he writes these letters, doesn't he?
Mr. IIAMLIN. Pardon me~
The CHAIRMAN. He writes the Near East Report.
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir, he does.
The CHAIRMAN. And he sends them to all sorts o:f people free of
charge, doesn't he?
Mr. HAMLIN. I am sorry, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He sends them all around free of charge.
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Mr. HAl\ILIN. Free of charge '? I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you pay for them. I mean the arrangement
is that you, through the Council, pay :for them and they send them to
a list who do not subscribe, is this not correct?
I can. see :from my own experience. He sends me one and I don't
pay for It.
~1r. I-IAl\ILIN. Sir, the Council provided the funds-The CHAIRMAN. Is it me or the committee? l\1aybe I do him an injustice but we get one; maybe it is the committee.
~1r. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, it is obvious from what the witness
said that a large number of recipients o:f the bulletins don't pay for it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. BOUJ{STEIN. The Ameriean Zionist Council pays :for a number
of them.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. BOUJ{STEIN. But nevertheless the impression should not be left
that that is the bulk of the majority or the major part of the recipients
of the publication. ~1y information is that it isn't so, and while you
permit me, Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. I missed that, wait a minute.
What is not so?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. That the number o:f people receiving-that the people receiving the bulletins are-what is it called, the Near East Report-which are paid for by the American Zionist Council, are not the
majority of the recipients. I don't know the exact percentage, but
it is only a part of the number published and distributed.
.
QUESTION OF NEED FOR

~IR.

KENEN TO REGISTER

Now, while I am at it, Mr. Chairnlan, I would like to say one more
word so that you will have the information.
I personally, in my capacity as counsel, had a great deal to do with
the reorganization of activity which took place in 1960. I partieipated
in many meetings. At no time, ~1r. Chairman, did the services or
functions of Mr. Kenen enter into a discussion which had anything to
do with the reorganization or the purposes for the reorganization.
lam saying this simply so that the record be clear and so that no unfair inferences may be drawn as to the payments being made to Mr.
Kenen.
The CHAIRMAN. I am reminded, ~1r. Kenen in his own letter says
that these subscriptions, from the Zionist Council average about 23
percent of the total circulation expired in 1962.
You do not regard Mr. Kenen, for practical purposes, as an employee of the Agency ~
~fr. HAMLIN. Definitely not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you find his policies in disagreement with
yours?
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Mr. HAMLIN. I know Mr. Kenen is a director of the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee which is composed of distinguished c}tizens in this country. He travels around, they have a fund raisIng
campaign. These are not tax-exempt funds which Mr. Kenen carries
on his activities as a director of that committee.
The CHAIRMAN. What are his activities in Washington ~
Are you familiar with it ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Not in detail, no, sir. But he is a registered lobbyist
in Washington in his cUipacity as a director of the American Isr~el
Public Affairs Committee.
The CHAIRl\IAN. He is l1, registered lobbyist under the domestic
lobbying law?
Mr. HAl\ILIN. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRl\fAN. Why do you think he shouldn't register under the
Foreign Agent Registration Act ~
Mr. HAl\'[LIN. Excuse me. I can't comment on that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest most respectfully
that Mr. Hamlin couldn't competently answer that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I am not acting here for Mr. Kenen, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Well,maybe we ought to ask Mr. Kenen. Do you
think he would be competent to answer that question ~
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I assume he would be. My offhand opinion would
be that he does not have to register under the Foreign Agents Act, not
from the facts as disclosed in this, in the executive seSSIOn or at this
hearing.
The CHAIRMAN. Not as disclosed but from the facts as you know
them?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Let me go further.
From the facts as I know them he would not have to register.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Boukstein, I would hesitate to challenge your
opinion about whether he should register or not, but for the life of me
I can't understand why a person who received such a large subsidy
from a foreign agent indirectly because it goes through the ~erica.n
Zionist Council, should not have to register whereas if he receIved It
directly, I think you would agree he would have to register, wouldn't
he~

Mr. BOUKSTEIN. HeThe CHAIRMAN. And the device of merely using the American
Zionist Council seems to me to be a very thin way of insulating him
from the effects of the Foreign Registration Act.
[Mr. BOUNSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, he is selling a ~eryi~~, he is pul;>Jishing a bulletin. If there are any debts or any lIabIlItIes he or hIS
corporation are responsible for them.
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As a matter of fact, when the America.n Zionist Counc~l ceased P3;ying him for the bulletin he ceased sendIng out the copIes to the lIst
which they had furnished him.
. .
I don't believe he is subject to registration under those condItIOns.
PURPOSE OF MR. KENEN'S PUBLICATIONS
The CHAIRMAN. I have seen a nmnber of his publications and if they
aren't completely devoted to the promotion of the purposes of yourthe same purposes, the Jewish Agency, and the State of Israel1 ~
don't know what it is. It is directed to that purpose. I am not crItIcizing the purpose. You have a right to do it. You do it, and you
register for it. I just am not quite clear why Mr. KeneI?- who ~erv~s
the same purpose and, in fact, in some ways much more dIrectly In hIS
contact with the Congress than you are why he shouldn't have to
register?
. .
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, this is not the only publIcatIOn
which is favorable to Israel in the United States, there are others.
The CHAIRMAN. I have no doubt of it.
Certainly, The New York Times, the 1Vashington Post,. I could name
a hundred of them, I guess, they are very favorable .and I am not
suggesting that they are in your employ. I am s~ggestIng Mr. Kenen
is receiving far more of his funds from the JewIsh-the Israel Government directly and indirectly than is The N ew York Times. They
are doing it strictly on their own, ~t l~ast as far as I know. ,
I really shouldn't speak authorItatIvely because w~ haven t looked
at it but it is quite clear Mr. K~nen ~as been, for practTc.al ~urposes, as
he states himself, up to a certaIn pOInt of you,r reorganlzatI(~n,. he.was
on your payroll. Then in orde.r to insulate hIm y~:>u to?k ~hIS IndIrect
way of paying him by buying hIS produc~ a?d payIng hIm ;n that way.
I am only trying to understand how thIS IS done. I don t know why
he shouldn't register.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. That is a matter of opinion, Mr. Chairman. ~Iy
opinion as a lawyer is that he is not subject to registration.
The CHAIRMAN. I am sure that is your present opinion. When I
say shouldn't register, I am thinking really of a law if.it,is to.be effective at all the way it ought to be wrItten, not the way It IS wrItten. I
suppose that is what I am saying.
~lr. BOUKSTEIN. There, Mr. Chairman, I may agree with you. If
t he law is changed-ISRAEL DIGEST

The CHAIRMAN. }fr. Hamlin, are you acquainted with a publication
called the Israel Digest ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir, I am.
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Knesset calls on Bonn Government
to stop Germans' aid to Nasser
IN A REMARKABLE DISPLAY of national unity, the Knesset passed without a
dissentient voice on March 20 a resolution calling on the Government of the German Federal Republic to put an immediate stop to the activities of German scientists
and technicians who have been helping Egypt to develop and manufacture weapons
of mass killing to be used in an attempt to destroy Israel. The resolution followed a
statement by Mrs. Golda Meir, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, which is given below
in full:
As the Knesset is aware, I asked for a
As for the circumstances of the arrest
meeting of the Foreign Affairs and Securiof the Israeli citizen, I must say that, in
ty CCl1unittee, at which I gave informa- spite of the value we place on the tradition abollt the activities of German scien·
tional friendly relations between the peotists and lL-chnicians in Egypt as well as ples and Governments of Switzerland and
about the circumstances of the arrest of
Israel, we find it difficult to understand
an Israeli citizen in Switzerland. At a
some of the steps taken by the Swiss authorities in this maller.
lengthy session, many details were given
of the activities of these scientists, and
about the Government of Israel's apArmaments Banned by International
prc.:lches in various quarters in connection
Law. For a long time the Egyptian ruler
has been striving to build up great strength
with these activities. The Knesset no
in order to carry out his declared aim
doubt, does not expect these details
be
~ivcn here.
of destroying the State of Israel, and for
years large quantities of armaments have
been flowing into Egypt. Recently, a new
element has been added: a number of GerTHE KNESSETS RESOLUTION
man scientists and hundreds of German
Submilt,d by Mapai, Herut, the
technicians are helping to develop offenLiberal Part}', the National Religious
sive missiles in Egypt, and even armaments
Party, Mapam, Achdut Ha'avoda-Poalei
banned by international law, which serve
Zinn, ARudat Israel, Pnalei Agudat /s.
solely for the destruction of living things.
rad, ProgreH and Derrelopmcnt (Arab
The Government of Egypt is end.." ,vorparty), Cooperation and Fraternit)'
ing to obtain these types of weapons, which
(Arab pari)')
other powers are not prepared or in{a) The Knessct resolves that the
terested to supply her, through a group
activity of German scientists and ex.
of conscienceless scientists, who are not
pcrt~, working in Egypt on the manu.
facture of weapons of mas~ destruction
only prepared to do Egypt's will but freely
to he used again'\t Israel, is: a gra\'e
make their own contributions to the same

;0

dangef to the ~ccurity of Israel and its

population.
(h) The German

people cannot

exempt itself of the respon~ibility fOf
the continuation of this vile work. It
is the duty of the Gemwn Government
to put an immediate end to this dan..
gerous anivity of its citizens and to
take all steps required to prevent this
coo;Jcf"ation with the Egyptian Govern.
nwnt.

(c) The Knesset calls upon enlightened world public opinion to exercise

its influence without delay in order to
pur a stop to rhis activity' of German
experts, whose aim is to expose to
destruction the State of Israel, in which
the remnants of our people who have

survived the
gathered.

Nazi

Holocaust

have

aim.

There is no doubt that the motives of
this evil crew are, on the one hand, the
lust for gain and, on the other, a Nazi
inclination to hatred of Israel and the
destruction of Jews. As far back as the
days of Hitler, the close ties between Cairo
and the Nazis were well known, and it
is no secret that Cairo serves today as a
principal center and asylum for leadin!:
Nazis.

Gennan Government Should SlOP
These Activities. We cannot conceive that
this situation is in keeping with the desires
of the Government of the German Federal Republic, but these scientists· and
technician, are its citizens. The German
(conli"uaJ on

p.t.

2)
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Zionist General Council surveys
problems of Je\vry and Zionism
WITH A CALL from Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, President of the Jewish
Agency and the World Zionist Organization, for the rejuvenation of the Move-

Dr. Goldmann on Soviet Jewry. Dr.
Nahum Goldmann said in his opening
address that the problem of Jewry in Soviet Russia ' ....as not essentially one of anti-

lnent to meet its rnotnentous responsibili-

Scmitisnl in the "primitive and brute
sense," though there were anti-Semitic
feelings and tendencies even in Soviet Russia. He pointed out that in court sentences
for economic crimes JC\\'s constituted
about 60% of those sentenced to death,
while they were only 1.1-1.5 per cent of
the general population in Soviet Russia.
"\Vhat is nlore dangerous," he said, "is
that the sentences against Jews recein
more publicity then the sentences against
non-Jews. If the Soviet Government is
sincerely opposed to anti-SClnitisrn, as it
declares, it is its duty to stop such publicity and to see to it that an impression is
not created, which is fraught with dangers
for Russian Jewry, that the Jews are respcnsible for the majority of these crimes
which are punished so severely and so
cruelly."
The main problem, however,. was a
Government policy of forcihle assimilation.
"The Russian Government cannot denv
that, in cOlnparison with other nlinoritie's
and religions, there is blatant discrimination against Russian Jewry," he declared.
For example, other nlinOl'ities had a network of schools in their own language,
a literature and a press of their own, and
theaters in their language. For the Jews
that was almost non-existent, except for
the periodical Sovietish Heimland and
concerts and theater performances from
time to time. The Greek Orthodox, Moslem and other religions had seminaries for
religious functionaries and a strong organization, while the Jews had one yeshiva with five students and not even a
semblance of a national organization of
synagogues.
The most striking discrimination in
these days was the impossibility of baking
matzot for the Passover for the Jews of
Russia, in spite of promises given by Soviet representatives last year. It was practically impossible for individual Jews to
bake their own matzot.
While other religions could contact their
members abroad, Russian Jewry had for
scores of years no opportunity of participating in any Jewish world conference
whatever, not even if it dealt with purely
religious questions.
"Soviet Russia must realize that the
Jewish people, which has lost a third of
its number in the present generation, cannot and will not be able to renounce the
three million Jews who, it is true, are not
threatened by physical extermination, but
run the serious danger of spiritual, religious and national assimilation," Dr.
Goldmann declared.
'
Dr. Goldmann expressed appreciation t<;i
Lord Russell for having raised this prob-

ties, the Zionist General Council opened
its session in Jerusalem on March 18. Dr.
Goldmann urged more intensive effort to
bind the Jewish people everywhere with
its center in the State of Israel, to give
the younger generation Jewish and Hebrew education, and to organize the Jewish
people everywhere to defend its rights. He
laid particular stress on the plight of the
Jewish community in the Soviet Union,
which, he said, suffered from "blatant discrimination" in comparison with other
Illinoritics and religions.

The session was opened by :Mr. Yaakov
Tzur, Chairman of the Council, in the

presence of the President of Israel and
1\lrs. Ben-Zvi, the Speaker of the Knesset.
Cabinet Ministers, Chief Rabbi Yaakov
Nissim, and Mayor Ish-Shalom of Jerusalem. Mr. Tzur drew attention to the
magnitude of the work in hand and the
resources at thc disposal of the ~loven1ent.
"With all their loyalty to the State of Israel, the support forthcoming from the
Jews of the Diaspora is not commensurate

Dr. ~ahum Goldmann, President 1)[ the World
Z:onist Organization and the Jewish Agenq'

with Israel's needs or even with their
power of giving," he declared.
Mr. Abba Eban, the :-'finister of Edu~a
tion and Culture, greeted the session of
the General Council in the name of the
Israel Government.

Mrs. Meir's Statement
NUCLEAR WARHEAD
Inside Nasser's Egypt weapons of mass destruc~
tion-including types bannc" by international
law-are bein~ developed, with the aid .r Ger.
man scientists and technician.;, in erCiler to
launch a war of extermination against Israel

IN lHIS ISSUE
Foreign Affairs
The activities of German ~ientjsts in
Egypt were condemned by the Knesset
p.

I

Israel and World Jewry
The Zionist General Council discussed
problems of the Zionist Movement p. 2
The legend of Jewish passivity during
the Nazi holocaust was refuted by Dr.
Nahum Goldmann.
p. a

Educatien, Science and Culture
Educational achievemenh and problems
were reviewed in the Knesset hy Mr.

Abba Eban. Minister ef Education and
Culture
p. 5
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realized or not-may you succeed in bringing back to the Movement its former glory,
and explaining to ail those who call themselves Zionists abroad that Zionism means
the return to Zion."

(continued from page 1)

Government cannot rCll1ain indifferent to
the fact that, eighteen years after the fall
of the Hitlerite regime, which brought
about the destruction of millions of Jews,
we once again find members of that people responsible for acts designed to destroy
the State of Israel, within which the survivors of the Holocaust have been
gathered.
No few Germans, of whose blameless
past we have no doubt and who object
to the activities of the German scientists
and technicians in Egypt, have pointed
out to us the legal difficulties of preventing German citizens from going to Egypt
and doing this vile work there. We say
to the Government of Germany and the
masses of the German people who abhor
the past of Nazi Germany and who desire
a different Germany that we cannot accept this explanation-and we are certain
that world public opinion is with us in
this.
We demand of the German Government to put a stop to the activities of these
scientists, and if legislative or other measures are required for the purpose, we
demand that such measures should be
taken at once in order to put an immediate stop to the cooperation between German citizens and the Egyptian Govern-

Jnpnt.

"The Zionist Movement must make
strenuous efforts in the sphere of Jewish
education, particularly in view of the
spiritual crisis that is passing over the Jewish youth in the Diaspora," Mr. Eban
declared. "We are called upon to collaborate in bringing about the unity of
the Jewish people. The Zionist Executive
must seek ways and means of encouraging
initiative in the Diaspora for the advancement of Jewish education and the study
of Hebrew. The Zionist Movement is a
central force for unity among the Jewish
people. It lives not only on past memories;
it has not yet celebrat.ed the last of its
victories.
l1

Prime Minister's Message. The Prime
Minister sent the following message to
the opening session: "I am sincerely grateful for the invi tation to the session of the
Zionist General Council convening in Jerusalem. Our colleagues in America are
worthy of commendation for their valuable service in preventing our colleagues
in Jerusalem making the mistake of having the Zionist General Council hold its
session abroad. To my regret, I cannot
move from here at this time, since I have
work to do that cannot be done either in
Jerusalem or in Tel Aviv, and which cannot be postponed.
"May the present session of the Zionist
General Council succeed in strengthening
the unity of the Jewish people and their
bonds with Israel and-if I may express
the hope, regardless of whether it will be
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Zionist General Council-continued
lem in his letter to Khrushchev, noting
with satisfaction that "the Soviet Prime
Minister has at long last reacted to the
problem, and that, by the publication of
his letter to Russell and of his comprehensive speech in the Russian press, the
existence of this problem has been brought
to the notice of the Russian people." However, he continued, on analysing the content of the letter and speech, "we must
note with deep regret that no change is
noticeable in the attitude of the Soviet
Russian Government to this problem."
They must persevere in their demands,
Dr. Goldmann said, "which are not for
any special privileges for the Jewish minority in Russia, but for the same rights for
the Jewish minority, culturally, nationally
and religiously, as are granted to other
nationalities and other religions. In addition, we must voice a demand which has
its origin in the peculiar situation of our
people, and that is to permit the unification of families."
Tasks of the Zionist Movement. In the
present situation, Dr. Goldmann said,
three tasks devolved upon the Jewish people, and principally on the Zionist Movement, so as to overcome the dangers and
ensure the survival of the nation: "The
first task is to bind the people with the
new center of the Jewish people in the
S.tate of Israel, ~vhich is today the pl'in~

Clpal source for the creation of Jewish
values and a feeling of national pride and
solidarity, and for inculcating in the
younger generation Jewish consciousness
and a desire to remain Jewish.
"The second task is to ensure a Jewish
and Hebrew education for the younger
g-eneration by establishing bonds with the
State, by giving them a knowledge and
understanding of our unique history as a
source of Jewish consciousness.
"The th.ird. task, which is apparently
only orgamzatlOnal but which is a sine qua
non for the fulfilment of the other tasks
is the org~niz~tion of the Jewish peopl;
to defend lts rtghts, foster its culture and
safe~ard the Jewishness of the next generatIOn, and ltnk the Jewish people with
the State as a partner in its upbuilding
and consolidation. If we ask ourselves
whether the Zionist Movement in its present form adequately fulfils all these tasks,
we cannot answer in the affirmative if
we do not wish to delude ourselves."
Jewry and the State of Israel. "The
great majority of the Jewish people hold
the State of Israel in esteem and they have
a real desire to assist it, both financially
and politically," Dr. Goldmann said. "But
such esteem and sincere friendship for Israel are not enough. We have not yet succeeded in inculcating in the hearts of the
'[iority o~ the Jewish people, particularly
the Untted States, the realization that
h e is no future for our people without
eState ...

"One of the most important expressions of such a realization is reflected in
the problem of aliya". The solution of
this problem and the speeding up of aliya
on the part of Jews in the free world is
one of the most decisive problems in Zionist life." This could be done only through
full collaboration between the State and
the Zionist Movement."
An important condition for the reo
juvenation of Zionism, Dr. Goldmann
continued, was the attitude of the State
to the Movement. "There is a feeling
among the Jewish people," he said, "that
the State of Israel does not regard the
Zionist Movement as the historic instru~ent in organizing the people, whether
m its collaboration with the State, or in
its concern for its life and existence in
the Diaspora, If the attitude to the Zionist Movement is the same as to any other
movement, it cannot fulfill its special task."
The Structure of the Movement. The
internal structure of the movement also
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stood in the way of. fulfilling the Zionist
task at the present time, It was based on
parties, which had lost none of their importance in the Diaspora and led to constant and unnecessary splits in the move·
ment.
As a result, loyalty to party was
an obstacle to unity. "We have made all
sorts of attempts to bring about an organizational and structural reform," he
said, "but for the most 'part, they have
remained on paper only bocause the parties did not really desire such reform, ..
I have come to the conclusion that lIIlless
the parties agree to a new arrangement
depriving them of their absolute authorit\'
over the movement, there are no prospect"s
for rejuvenating the movement.
"The forthcoming Congress will have
to decide on the path of the movement
in the future, and to evince a courageous
approach based primarily on loyalty to the
movement as a whole, even if that leads
to a weakening of the parties or to their
abrogation as a basis and structure for
the Zionist Organization," Dr. Goldmann
declared in summing up.

The great hopes entertained for the af·
filiation of large Jewish organizations, particularly those in the United States, to the
Zionist Organization, had not materialized
for the time being, he continued. No additional organizations to those who joined
at the time of the last Zionist Congress
had become affiliated and several large
organizations had seceded. Nonetheless,
there was some progress; a number of
small communities were about to join as
associate organizations.
There was no need of a new ideology
and new theories, Mr, Lurie declared, but
there was a vast gap between theory and
practice

Sharett: Zionism alone can stem assimilation
Parties Result of Historical Development. Mr. Moshe Sharett, Chairman of
the Executive, who delivered the opening
address in the general deba te on March
19, said that the Zionist parties were a
product of historical development, and
could not merely be swept off the map.
"They have had a mission to fulfil," he
declared. "Remove the party and the miss~on will not be fulfilled. But now the partles have become a conservative factor,
and conservatisln is not a positive elemel}t
in the Zionist Movement." The Movement
must also make membership and representation at Congresses possible for' or.
ganizations and communities who wish it
on a non-party basis.

Mr. Mooh. Sharetl, a..irmaa of tbe Zioaist
aad Jewisb A,eacy Ellecutive

Effective Weapon Against Assimilation.
Mr. Sharett regarded the Zionist ~fove
ment as the most effective weapon against
the assimilationist trend that was sweeping
Jewish life in both the Diaspora and Israel.
In the Diaspora, he said, "we are \\rit~
nessing the gradual eradication of Jewish
consciousness, integration into alien cul-

tures and the emptying of Jewish life of
its content and lncaning."
In Israel, "there is a tendency to oversimplification, to a kind of· assimilation
on the level of international relations, to
overemphasis on the equality of the sove!"eign Jewish nation, to obliteration of the
specific character of the Jewish people
and the special historic mission of the
State of Israel."
Religion alone could not stem this tide
of assimilation, Mr. Sharett said. "In the
performance of this task Zionism has no
equal," he declared. It presented a solid
national front, an integrated conception
of contemporary Judaism and Jewish life,
a positive over-all approach to Jewish cultural and ethical values, and a program
of Hebrew education. "And at the center
of all this, in the Zionist conception, stands
the State of Israel as an epitome of complete Jewish living, of tremendous Jewish,
human, social and national creativity."
Zionism in the United States. Mrs. Rose
Halprin, Chairman of the New York Section of the Jewish Agency Executive, defended American Jewry against the charge
that American Jewish life "is, at best, organized chaos." The community, she said,
had "no desire to set up monolithic groups
with great control at the top," With the
recent move of the younger generation to
the suburbs, there was growing emphasis
(continued on pare 4)

The first wedding has been celebrat.ed at
Almagth', the fint village in the newly open~d
up Koruim region on brael'!. northern border.

Thc bride, 19-yeor-old Ruth Sudak from Jeru.
salem, was born in Canada, and the 21-yearold bridegroom. E)i~zer ~taman, com".s from
a y ~m~Dite family at tb~ old·~stablished smallholders' village of Nahalal. The couple are
memben of the Nahal agricultural unit that
founded Almagor. and intend to settle there
permanently.
A rabbi came from Nahala) to officiate at
the cuemony, which took place on raised
ground overlooldng Lake Kinn~ret (tht: Sea of
Galilee) and the River Jordan. The hup,;1, or
weddinll canopy. was supported on riftes held
by fouf Nahal soldiers. Among the guests was
Moshe Dayan, the Min:ster of Agriculture, who
was born in Nahalal.

Zionist General Council
(continued /rom pag, 3)

on "local patriotism rather than on na·
tional organtzational affiliation" The feelmg in America was that the Ziomst Move·
ment "must take a position as a move·
ment in the local community"
As for ImmIgration to Israel, Mrs
Halprin said that Ameri~an Zionists "re·
cognize a/iya as a major pilIar m the
Zionist upbuilding program," although
"we do not see a mass immigratIon from
America ..
OrganizatIOnal Problems. Mr
ZVI
Lurie, Head of the Organization Depart.
ment, said that the touchstone of the Zionist Movement was its influence..on various
spheres of actIVIty, and on other organiza.
tions, which were not necessarily organtzationally connected with it "The balancesheet of the Zionist Movement mcludes
activities by Zionists in various Jewish
frameworks and on various planes of Jew.
ish life. which would have been Impossible without the direct or indirect in·
fluence of the Zionist Movement." he ex·
plained

Budget Reflects Peak Immigration. A
IL375 million' budget for 1963/64 was
submitted to the General Council on
March 20 by the Jewish Agency's Trea·
surer, Mr Arye Pincus This was IL4m
more than the current year's estimates
Mr Pincus said that the budget reflected
the impact of peak immigration, now in
its third year, and a fall in the Zionist Organization's contribution to agricultural
settlement.
The money would be spent on:
Agricultural settiement--IL69m. (24 per
cent) ;
Immigration and absorption, including
Youth Aliyah-IL84m. (30 per cent);
Housing-IL63m. (~2 per cent);
Activities in the Diaspora-IL2lm
(7~/, per cent);
Higher education and other allocations
~IL22.5m (8 per cent);
Administration and reserve~IL24m
(8 y, per cent) ; and the balance in debt
repayment and servicing
Mr. Pincus said that the consolidation of
55 new settlements and the expansion of
33 older ones would be completed within
the next few months, after which they
would no longer receive funds from the
Agency budget. There would have to be
an "agonizing reappr3.Jsal 01 our whole
settlement policy," he declared
There would be a drop in the Agency's
contribution to housing for immigrants
and a rise in the allocation for work in
the Diaspora- "it is still not enough," Mr
Pincus told the Council
Ten per cent of the new budget would
be allocated for education in Israel "I
make this point," he said, "so that you and
the whole Jewish world should know how
Important we consider this problem" He
hoped that m the coming year special
means would be devised to obtain more
funds for this specific purpose,
According to the anticipated income
figures in the new budget, there would be
a substantial deficit which, Mr Pincus
said, would largely be covered by long.
term loans, "The conclUSIon is that we are
committing our future
Mr Pincus said that m the past 14 years
the Agency had spent $1,500m. from all
sources, which at the begmning of the next
fiscal year would leave the Agency with
a debt of some $180m This would not be
unduly high, he said, except that ReparaII

I

tions, which made up a large part of the
income, would cease in 1965j66
Zionist Movement Irreplaceable. The
Zionist ~1ovement was irrep!eaceable, Mr.
Moshe Sharett declared in winding up the
general debate on March 21. He warned
against presenting a picture of the movement as being in a constant state of disagreement with the State of Israel, and
the State as a divisive factor in the Jewish
people. Fields in which the State did not
engage, such as education and information
in the Diaspcra, were open to the movement.
'There had been many changes for the
good, he added, as in the work of the
Government-Agency Coordinating Board.
New young blood had joined the movement and its leadership
"Let us cease polemics, and get on with
the job," Mr. Sharett concluded.
The Council heard reports of Agency
Department heads, a debate on the budget estimates, and a reply by Mr. Pincus.
Immigration and Youth Work Reviewed.
Presentin,g the report of the Immigration Department, Mr. S,Z. Shragai predicted an immigration of 300,000 to
350,000 over the coming five to six years.
He declared that unless a way was found
to awaken the Jew. of the free world,
the State of Israel would remain a small
country with a small population, and the
Jewish people would remain behind in
exile

Mr Shragai said that the greater part
of the rise in immigration was due to
the direct efforts of the Jewish Agency
~mmigration from the free world could be
increased even further, he added, if more
representatives were sent abroad
Extensive efforts to extend work among
lewish youth abroad were listed by Mr
Eliezer Dobkin. Head of the Youth and
Hehalutz Department There was a steady
rise of membership in Jewish youth or·
ganizations in the Diaspora, which nO\\l
numbered over half a million, but they
still totalled only about a quarter of the
relevant age group The pioneering movements abroad had a membership of 36,000
and the other Zionist youth movements
48,000, as compared with 363,000 in general Jewish youth organizations
The Head of Youth Aliyah. Mr Moshe
Kol, told the Council that he hoped the
Department would take in 1,000 children
from South America among the total of
4,500 to be accepted in 1963/64
MIZRAHI WOMEN'S FOREST
DEDICATED
A forest of thf" Mizrahi Women's Organization
of America was dedicated at a ceremony In

th. Judran Hills on Mar<h 13 Mrs Eli ResPreSident of thr OrgaOlzahon, and
Moses Dyckman. Honorary Presidt'nt.
logt>ther unvf'ilt'd thf' plaqut' Rabbi Mordt'chal
mkoff,

Mrs

Kirshblum. PreSIde", of lh. Mizrahi Organ.
Ization In Amenca and membt'r of .ht' Jf'wish
Agency, addressed thf" assrmbl~' Mrs Myra

Kirshblum, JNF Chairman of Ih' MizrahI
Women's OrgaOlzauon of Amt'nca. also spoke
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Israel's schools work for the future
IS ,R A E L' S EDUCATIONAL PRO·
. (. RESS 10 the past few years and the
difficult problems yet unsolved were sur.
veyed by Mr. Abba Eban, the Minister of
Educ.atlon and Culture, on March 13 10
openmg th.e debate 10 the Knesset on the
bu.~get estImates for his Ministry.
. s>n the whole, the pl~.ture IS encourag109,
Mr. Eban sa,d
Israel has every
prospect of becollIl.ng one of the most advanced countnes 111 the race for knowledge: Almost one-third of the nation is
s~udymg m Israel's educational institutlons-perhap~ the highest proportion in
any country I~ the world.. That means
that for one-thIrd of the nation the future
IS ~ore Important th~n the present
. [he ~ontmuous hlSto~lCa! experience of
thIS nallon-and of thIS natlOn aloneembraces the enllre gamut of spiritual expenence, from ancient prophecy to 010dern times: the memories of the past and
th:. myst~nes of the future
Israel s past achIevements are no gua.
rant~ for her achIevements in the future
But, m any. case, there have. been restored to thIS people the condItIons necessary for the maintenance of a creative
cultu~e.: root~ in a rich tradition: the pride
of spIrItual mdependence; an open window to new honzons of knowledge; and
tha~ speCial fervor which distinguishes
naltons 10 eras of youth or the renewal
of youth....
Th.e ,estimates that the !\'Iinister was

subnllttml!: totalied IL199.5 million for the
ye.ar. 1963/64, in comparison with ILJ62
mdlton. last year This increase, he said,
\\'as eVldence of greater esteem for education within the framework of the nation's
tasks. Most of the additional funds would
be devoted to the extension of efTorts to
ensure the advancement of schools requir109 speCial treatment There were 287

such schools, containing 3,000 classes, of
which 2,200 had been found not to meet
minimum standards.
During the current fiscal year the long
school day would be instituted in 850
classes, in which children would remain in
sCh,,?1 until 3 or 4 p.llI. and would get
speCial help and tuition. Similarly, 14,500
children below the age of five would in
the next school year enjoy free kindergarten tuition. This was over half of all
children of this age who required special
help.
In post-primary education there had
been considerable progress in the past few
years. Of the young peop!e in the 14--17
age-groups, 60% were at school, cOm.
pared with 40% of the 15- 17 age groups
111 such a highly developed country as Britain. Eighty per cent of the students in
the post-primary schools benefited from
graded fees, thanks to Government help.
The demand for post-primary education
had been extremely vigorous during the
past three or four years, and it might be
expected that almost ali the boys and girls
aged 14 and 15, and the majority of the
16-and 17-year-olds would be receiving
education in the near future. There was
no need to institute compulsory post-primary education for all. Mr. Eban believed
"Their watchword would be: "Secondary education for ali who want it and
are qualified, with the removal of the
financial barriers \\'hich keep out those of

limited means."
In the past six years the number of
children of African and Asian origin in

Children paradt: in costume in the
streets of Tei Aviv to celcbratc the fes-

tival of Purim, ,~..hith conunemoratc:l the
ddivcrancc of Jewry from the machin.
at ions of Haman in the days of Esther

the final year of academiC secondary
schools had tripled from 191 to 665 and
their percentage of the total had 'risen
from 8.6 to 16.2 per cent.
The "problem of problems" in Israel's
education, the Minister said, was the train109 of teachers. Only five per cent of elementary school teachers were college graduates, another 65 per cent were qualified.
and 30 per cent were unqualified. Half
of the secondary school teachers were not
college graduates. Basic reform would be
instituted in teacher training institutions
in the next few years, Mr. Eban said

World Youth Bible Contest
on Indepmdence Day

A ~g~~~s~~::;~e~~~~~s~;~:;

Colonel Bogey replaced
by C01poral Talmi
WITH MARCHING so popular III Is·
rael, it is not surprising that march
tunes are greatly in demand. The Israel
Defense Forces has now succeeded in soil'.
ing the problem of the lack of indigenous
marches (up till now, Israeli soldiers have
marched to "Colonel Bogey" and other
well-known tunes), by holding a contest
for an official Forces' march. At a public
concert, held recently at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv. the best of the 120
entries were played. Corporal Yo'av Talmi
was awarded the first prize of ILl,OOD for
his stirring march, which will now become
the Army's signature tune. The second
and third prizes were also won by soldiers
All three are members of the Defense
Forces Orchestra
The winner was chosen by three separate groups of judges One was the
audience in the packed auditorium, whose
votes and volume of applause were carefuJiy measured There was a three-man
panel of judges in the hall, and the reactions of Army units throughout the coun.
try were conveyed to them through a spe.
cial telephone network

Hayim Topol plays the judge in the H~ifa Municipal Theater's
"Caucasian Chalk Circle."

production

of

Independence Day, April 29, 1963. Organized by the World Jewish Bible Society and the Israel Bible Research Society, the Contest aims at giving appropriate expression to the Jewish character
of Israel's Independence Day, enabling
representatives of Jewish groups in the
Diaspora to take an active part in the
celebrations, and encouraging the study of
the Bible among young Jewry throughout
the world.
The Contest will be on the books of
the Pentateuch, the Early Prophets (without stressing the purely technical parts,
e.g. those dealing with the sacrifices), and
the chapters dealing with the Return to
Zion in the. Books of Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, Ezra,
Nehemiah and the Psalms. The Return
to Zion has been chosen as a special sub, - ject on this occasion because, according
Brecht's to modern chronology, it is now 2,500
years since the exiles from Babylon began
to return to Judea.

Israel celebrates Theater Week
IN:~i~~';,;;,~~~';~ZJ~~'~~:~;;f2~

han's The Hostage, and the Habimah National Theater is preparing Duerenmatt's

3 I by the premiere' of intere'Jing pby,
at three of the COUlltry's leading theaters.
Tlte Chamber Theater, which has been
presenting The Inn of Gha,lts, by :'<athan
Alterman, one of Israel's leading poets,
will stage another Israeli play, Tura, by
Yosef Bar·Yosef, a young writer, which
tells the story of a family of Bukharan
Jews in one of Jerusalem's slum quarters,
where the old patriarchal way of life is
giving way to more modern ideas, to the
distress of the older generation. The
premiere is taking place in Jerusalem.
The Haifa Municipal Theater, which
scored a success with Brecht's CaucaJiall
Chalk Circle, will present Brendan Be-

contrasts strongly with their gay production of Irma fa Douce.
The Ohel Theater will shortly start
rehearsals of Brecht's The Brave 50lJin
Sehweik in W orld War II, which contains
a perfect leading part for the theater's
gifted comedian, Me;r Margalit, famous
for his interpretation of Hallek's Schweik.
Theater Week .till open with a symposium of playwrights, actors, directors
and critics on the problems of Israeli
theater. During the week, all teachers will
perfonn in innnigrant towns, and there
will be a meeting of school drama groups
with professional actors.

The Ph}'{iciJlJ, a thoughtful drama which

Local writers presellt comedy, drama and revue
VARIETY OF PLAYS by Israeli
A playwrights,
som" based on specifical-

ly Israeli themes and others of universal
interest, are being staged this season by
the major theaters and by smaller troupes.
;\ new group, the Seasons Theater, CO!llposed at present of two gifted young actors, y",d Banai and Avner Hizkiyahu,
is presenting a controversial fir'\t production, The Am"t'ican Princ('u, by Nissilll
Aloni. The play, in which only two actors
app"ar (the voices of others are heard on
.. taperecorder), is about the death of an
('xiled king in South America.
Another play on a universal thelllc i~

Nathan Alterman', [,-zn of Ghosts, at the
Kanleri Theater, a poetic drama about thl'
trials of the artist. \vho renouncf'!\ hWllan
contact and love for the sake of his art.

04 -1'I:l4

1I:1

lit. 12

Children of the Shadow, by Ben-Zion
Tomer, at Hahimah's Little Theater, is a
thoughtful presentation of the problems
of young people who suffered the horrors
of the Nazi Holocaust and do their utmost, \...· ithout success, to forget and deny
their past. The playwright himself lived
through the Holocaust as a child.
Another play which tells of people escaping their past is A House in Good Condition, by Moshe Shamir, author of many
plays. The drama, staged by the Zira
Theater, is abou't- a regular army officer
and his wife, who fought in the War of
Independence and "'ere members of a
border settlement, but have now settled in
Tel Aviv, where they have forgotten their
old ideals and beliefs.
Two comedies by local au thors are

_. H

Generally speaking, girls and boys aged
15~17 are qualified to enter. The number
of representatives from each country will
be 1-4, depending on the size of its Jewish
population.
The Contest will be conducted in Hebrew, but entrants arc assured that difficulties in speaking the language will be
met with understanding and where necessary questions will he repeated by the
judges in the competitor's language.
During the first seven days of their stay
in Israel, the competitors will be accom·
modated in a Bible camp, where they
will undergo methodical training. While in
the country they will be the guests of the
Contest management, but fares to and
from Israel must be covered by their coun·
tries of origin.
(Continued from

prer:iouJ column)

Aharon Meged,s Genesis, the story of
Adam and Eve through modern eyes, at
Habimah's Little Theater, and Hanoch
Bartov's Go Home, Jonathan, at the Zuta,
about an Israeli farmer appointed to a
diplomatic post in the United States, who
"forgets" to come home, until his plainspeaking old father comes to fetch him.
The Hamam Satirical Theater, which is
houscd~ appropriately enough, in a converted Turkish bathhouse in Jaffa, pours
cold water over many well-known individuals in Israel in its latest satirical revue. The program, presented by the popular Theater Club Quartet, pokes fun
at many of Israel's "sacred cows" to the
delight of the audience. Haifa's Theater
Club is now presenting a hUInorous revue
entitled History forTwo Cents, which presents a slightly distorted version of the
lives of great people from Catherine the
Great to Dr. Freud.

II
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New Stamps to be Issued

Hungarian Jews' call:
"Let our families go!"
CALL to the Hungarian authorities
to permit'the emigration of any Jew
who wishes to join his family in Israel
was issued at a meeting of Israelis of
Hungarian origin in Tel Aviv on March
19. The meeting marked the 19th anniversary of the German occupation of
Hungary, which led to the annihilation of
600,000 Jews.
The audience heard memorial prayers
and speeches by Mr. Michael Salaman,
who presided; Rabbi Shraga Herschkowitz,
former Rabbi of the Reform Community
in Budapest; Rabbi Amram Jungreiss,
fonner Rabbi of the Orthodox Cornnnmity in Budapest; Chief Rabbi Unterman
of Tel Aviv, and :\1r. Meshe Sharett,
M.K., Chairman of the Jewish Agency
Executive.
The assembly adopted three resolutions:
to cable the Prime :\linister, Mr. BenGurion, and the Ifungarian Premier, Mr.
Janos Kadar, caliing on thetn to dis.cuss
the problem of the reunion of families; to
ask the Foreign Minister, Mrs. Golda l\Jeir,
to receive a delegation of llungarian immigrants who would formally ask her to
take steps through diplomatic channels;
and to call on all Hungarian Jews throughout the world to appeal to the Hungarian

A

Government.

New ~tamps to. be jssue~ by .the Ministry of Posts shortly include: Three additional items in
the airmail series, showmg birds of Israel, designed by l\liriam KaroH, and printed by photogr~vure; Indepen~ence Day stamp5., 1~3, showing flowers of Israel. designed by Z. Narkiss, and

~~~,tci~~n:~O~;lt~~;~~3~~:h70::~IV:ri~t~~~~ pr:~~r:~u~~~ Hebrew

CONFERENCE OF PRESIDENTS
URGES EVERY ORGANIZATION
TO OBSERVE U.J.A.'S 25TH
ANNIVERSARY

Recognizing the "crucial importance" of
,united Jewish Appeal-supported program,
the rescue, resettlement and rehabilitation of distressed Jews overseas, the Con.
ference of Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations has adopted a resolution urging its member bodies to
"assist nationally in the meaningful observPLANT FOR THE DESALINAance" of the 25th Anniversary of the UJA
. TION of underground water, which
during 1963, it has been announced by
wIll produce water 20 per cent cheaper Rabbi Irving Miller, Chairman of the
than that of the Yarkon-Negev pipeline, Conference.
has been developed by the Arid Zone ReThe American Jewish community,
search Institute at Beersheba. This was through the UJA, has demonstrated its
"abidin,g commitments to values which
announced recently during a tour of the
Institute by Mr. R. Matz, Head of the
are the very essence of the Jewish faith",
Desalination and Solar Energy Depart- the resolution declared. "Accordingly
American Jews gave vast sums of money
ment. The plant, which will be set up
on an experimental basis in six months to rescue thousands of Jews in Hitlertime at the Negev settlement of Ze'elilll, dominated Europe, sustained the life and
will desalinate 500 cubic meters of water hope of tens of thousands in ghettoes,
daily by an electrical process which se- concentration camps and hideouts, provided more than three million Jews in
parates the salts from the water.
In the next stage, the Institute will de- many lands with the basic necessities of
velop a plant to desalinate 10-12,000 cubic life, and as the crowning achievement,
meters daily, and it plans at a later stage transplanted more than one and a half
to produce large-scale plants to supply million Jews to Israel and other democra.
tic lands."
water cheaply for agriculture. Mr. Matz
Hailed on its 25th Anniversary by
also revealed that a 250-acre solar energy President Kennedv for its adherence to
pool will be completed this year at Allit, this country's finest humanitarian tradisouth of Haifa, which will absorb and con- tions, UJA's life-building aid has gone
centrate the energy produced by the sun. over the years to 3.000,000 persons more
The energy generated will be sufficient to than half of whom have bcen resettled in
operate a 6,000kw power-station.
Israel, the United States and othcr free
lands.
Press in the Land of 15-

10

New oil strike may be
most significant find
A ~~~A~Ik:I:~i~: t~~a~~:t~~~c~:rc~

22, is believed by the experts of the Lapidot Company to be ISTae!'s most significant oil discovery to date, which may
make the country self-sufficient in petroleum. The strike was made in a section
of dolomite rock, the first time oil has
been struck in Israel elsewhere than in a
sand layer. The output, limited by a valve
open only five millimeters, is 240 barrels
per day, which is 100 barrels more than
the best wells in the Kochav and nearby
Heletz fields.
Mr. Walter Randell, a geologist with
the company, said he believed the new
strike "at least doubles what we already
have." He also thought there was now a
good chance of Israel's oilfields providing
the country's entire fuel requirements. The
rich reservoirs of oil in Saudi Arabia, Iraq
and Iran are all in dolomite or porous
limestone sections, Mr. Randell said.
Some IL95 million has been invested
so far in oil prospecting in Israel, and 124
oil-drillings have heen carried out.

Desalination plant
cheaper than pipeline

A
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je\vs \vere not "passive victims"
-declares Nahum Goldmann
of passivity and imACCUSATIONS
potence directed against the Jews of
Eastern Europe who were murdered by
the :"azis during World War II were indignantly refuted by Dr. Nahum GoldInann, President of the \"orld Zionist Organization and the World Jewish Congress,
10 Jerusalem on March 24. He was speak.
ing at a gathering held to commemorate
the 20th anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto
uprising, which was also addressed by
Zivia Lubetkin, one of the leaders of the
revolt.
The Warsaw Ghetto revolt was "the
greatest, the most daring and determined
of its kind," Dr. Goldmann saId, "but
even so, it was but a gallant link in a
chain of revolts in various ghettoes." Dr.
Goldmann expressed "pain and indignation" at accusations voiced in the past few
years that the Jews of Eastern Europe had
lacked the fortitude to revolt.
It was characteristic of Nazi rule, as of
every dictatorial regime, that it succeeded
in breaking down resistance and exacting
complete submission from its Jewish and
non-Jewish victims, the speaker said. The
situation of the Jews was more desperate
and hopeless than that of other peoples
for two reasons: the communities were
completely isolated from one another; and
the Nazis cleluded them into thinking that
they were in no danger.
IOU nder such circumstances \ve can only
marvel and bow our heads in awe before
those who found the strength and courage
to organize uprisings," Dr. Goldmann
said. He spoke of the many cases of passive heroism among Jewish \'ictims of the
Nazis, and of those about to die "whose
behavior reflected so much pride and
dignity that they even pierced the Nazi
murderers' wall of insensibility."
"There is no moral or spiritual justification for accusing these Jews of impotence or weakness," Dr. Goldnlann declared. "If there is room for accusationsand there certainly is-then they should
be directed against the Jews of the free
world for their behavior during the years
of horror. All of us-leaders and members
of the community-failed the test ... Our
failure was in our lack of unwavering determination and unlimited readiness to
employ every measure and every forl\l of
reaction appropriate to the terrible events."
The only Jewish community which had
the courage to employ drastic and unconventional methods was that of Palestine,
which despatched parachutists to Europe.
The reaction of the democratic powers
to the anti-Semitic aspect of Nazism and to
the Nazi regime in general· did not reflect
glory on their peoples or on modern de1l1Ocracy, Dr. Goldmann declared. By
n10rc active and vigoro'Js reaction they
PRI:\TF.D AT THE JF.Rt~SA1.D·f POST PRESS

could undoubtedly have saved tens of
thousands of Jews.
"The most characteristic trait of the
Jewish people through centuries of persecution and suffering, was their total, stu~
born and consistent refusal to bow theIr
heads and accept their destiny," Dr. Goldrnann continued. BThere is no case of the
collective passive resistance of an entire
nation. '. comparable to that displayed
by our people ... Lord help us if our pride
in the active heroism of the Jewish people
today leads us to deny the passive heroism
of the Diaspora Jews ...
"Any attempt to deny the heroic character of Diaspora history is a sign of
ignorance, intolerance, exaggerated arrogance and an unjust attitude tow~rds generations of heroes, who bore high the
standard of revolt in their own way."
The Warsaw Ghetto revolt symbolized
the "most nohle trait of the Jewish people:
its nonconformism," Dr. Goldmann declared. He warned against the danger that
this unique trait would be forfeited in this
generation, and said that the Jewish people
were seeking the easy life and adapting
themselves to the ways of the majority.
"Let us remlve, by the lights of the
beacons of t~le ghetto revolts, to keep alive
the heroic aspects of our history, to refuse
to subm:t to physical forces stronger than
Dursch' 5, to continue our existence a~ a
nati,
which rejects the yoke of unjust
and immoral decrees," he concluded.
Mrs. Lubetkin declared that the meaning of anti-Semitism in our times was not
the prohibition of entry to restaurants, or
harassment, or expulsion; it Y:'as tnurde~.
Everything was ready, she saId: the pnmitive and cruel ideology of the NazlS,
the superior technology of the Germans.
All that was lacking was that a reactionary, Jew-hating force seize power in some
place and there would be murder.
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NATIONAL BAR-MITZVAH CLUB
TO PROMOTE PILGRIMAGE TO
ISRAEL
A new organization has been established
to enable Jewish youngsters to make special pilgrimages to Israel. Known as the
National Bar Mitzvah Club, it is the first
of its kind in the United States and is
headed by Rabbi Harry Halpern of the
East Midwood Jewish Center of Brooklvn.
The Nation~1 Bar Mitzvah Club is
devoted "to making the religious ceremonies of Bar Mitzvah and Bat Mitzvah
more meaningful expericnces through pilgrimages to Israel". Jewish youngsters become eligiblc for memhership in the National Bar Mitzvah Cluh at the age of 13
years. Funds for a member's trip and
summer-long stay in Israel are derived
from membership dues, paid over a threeyear period. The youngsters go to Israel
when they become 16 veal'S old.
Israel's Primc Minister David Ben
Gurion-in a special message hailing the
establishment of the National Bar Mitzvah
Club----declared:
"This is a most important project for it
will lead to hundreds, perhaps thousands
of American Jewish youth visting Isracl.
Such a visit to the Land of the Bible, in
addition to their present study of the Hebrew language, will strengthen the ties of
evcry boy and girl with the people of
Israel and the wellsprings of our history.
I sincerely hope that every Jewish family
in the United States will register its children in the Club"
In another message, Moshe Sharett.
chairman of the Jewish Agency Executive,
characte.rized the National Bar Mitzvah
Club as "a most imaginative and promising one for the direction of the thoughts
and emotions of Jewish boys and girls in
the United Statcs toward their own lifelong- comtnitment as Jews".
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The CHAIRMAN. vVho publishes it?
1\11'. HAMLIN. The Jewish Agency.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you finance it?
Mr. HA.MLIN. Yes, sir, we do.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the Israel Consulate finance it also?
Mr. HAMLIN. No, sir; the Israel Consulate purchases a number of
subscriptions of this publication and furnishes us ,vith a list of
persons that they want to have this publication sent to. And they
reimburse us for those subscriptions.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what percentage of your total?
Mr. HAMLIN. The percentage is about 50 percent, I would say, of
the total circulation or perhaps more.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you distinguish-Mr. HA:J'rILIN. More than 50 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. Irow do you disting-uish when I ask you if they
finance it and you say no they just purchase its product, what in your
mind makes that distinction?
1\11'. HAMLIN. How I make that distinction?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. \Vhat is the difference in fact between directly contributing and in buying their subscriptions and sending them
wherever you like? It ,vould seem to me it is all the same thing.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I am not sure I understood your question.
The CHAIRl\fAN. vVell, it doesn't matter.
CASH RECEIPTS JOURNAL
I show you copies of three pages from the cash receipts journal of
your Agency supplied under subpena and ask you if you have seen
these pages before?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; I did see these.
(Copies of the documents appear on pages 1751, 1752, and 1753.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS OF ISRAEL DIGEST
The CHAIRMAN. How much of your subscriptions for this Digest do
they amount to?
Mr. HAMLIN. Are you asking how nluch we received from the Consulate, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. How much is each one worth, I mean what is the
price?
Mr. HAMLIN. I believe at that time it was $1.'50 or $2 per subscription.
The CHAIRMAN. You will notice on these pages one dated December
1961, carries an item of "12/15-Consnlate General of Israel, Israel
Digest, $5,000."
What does that mean?
Mr. HAMLIN. Oh, yes. This is the payment to us.
The CHAIRMAN. Payment to you by the Consulate GeneraH
1\11'. HAMLIN. That is right, for these subscriptions.
The CHAIRMAN. For subscriptions?'
Mr. HAMLIN. For the subscriptions they purchased from us of the
Israel Digest, which ,ve mailed to a list of individuals they gave us.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that 5,000 subscriptions ~
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~1r. HAMLIN. No; that was more than 5,000 subscriptions, I believe,
because this was part of the payment for that year. This was not the
total payment for that year.

QUESTION OF RECEIPTS FROJ\I ISRAELI CONSULATE
The CHAIRMAN. How much do you receive each year?
Mr. HAMLIN. Pardon me.
The CHAIRlVIAN. How much do you receive each year?
Mr. HAMLIN. We have received from the Israel Consulate a,round
$10,000 to $15,000 a year for these subscriptions.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us how much you received from the
Israel Consulate in a normal year, say, last year for all purposes, from
every source. Is it large?
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, from the Israel Consulate we received money for
the Digest, the $10,000 to $15,000 I mentioned, and it provides for the
Jewish minority research project, and these two projects and the latter sum of $5,000. These are the only two sums we received from the
Israel Government offices.
MAILING LIST FOR THE ISRAEL DIGEST
The CHAIRMAN. Did the Israel Consulate send you a mailing list
that you mailed out these Digests?
Mr. HAMLIN. This goes back many years, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. This is 1961, this particular one was 1961 to 1962.
Mr. HAMLIN. We do the mailing, if that is your question.
The CHAIRMAN. They send you a list.
Mr. HAMLIN. That is right. 1Ve do the mailing from our office.
We arrange to have it printed and we have a mailing list in our office.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Well, the second item here was March 1962, was just a little over a
year ago, "Consulate, Israel Digest, $9,000."
Then in June of 1962 the Israel Digest, $1,210.86. Who paid for the
mailing of this, Mr. Hamlin? Do you pay for the mailing?
~1r. HAMLIN. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you pay for the mailing?
Mr. HAMLIN. Certainly. We mail this thing out physically.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. HAMLIN. We pay for the mailing. The Consulate reimburses
us, sir, for all costs in connection with mailing of that number of subscriptions of the list they give us. And we bear all the costs of that
and they reimburse us for that.
The CHAIRMAN. I don't suppose you could be called the agent in
mailing this out for them, could you?
Mr. HAMLIN. An agent? I think they were buying services from
us.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
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LABELING OF ISRAEL DIGEST
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I think it should b~ stated for .the
record that this publication is labeled in accordance WIth the reqUIrements of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938..
The CHAIRJ\fAN. Well, I notice that it says, the label IS as follows:
A copy of this material is filed with the Depa.rtment of ~ustice w.here the required registration statement of the Jewish Agency-AmerIcan SectIon, Inc.,. as
an agent of the Jewish Agency for Israel, Jerusalem, Israel under: t~e FOr~Ign
Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, is available for publIC InspectIon.
Registration does not indicate approval of this material by the U.S. Government.

Do you think this label accurately describes the relationship be~ween
the Jewish Agency and the Israel Digest to those who read the DIgest?
Mr. HAJ\ILIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think any who read that know that the
Government of Israel paid for it?
Mr. HAMLIN. They would have no way of knowing.
The CHAIRJ\IAN. Don't you think they ought to kno:v i~?
.
Mr. HAMLIN. If an individual receives a subscrIptIOn for whICh
the Israeli Consulate was paying us they would have no way of knowing it so far as I know.
The CHAIRMAN. Don't you think they should?
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. You don't have to answer that.
'Then you received these repayments fr~m the Consul General of
Israel for the Digest, do you report those In your repo~t to the Department of Justice?
Mr. HAMLIN. Receipts of funds from the Consul General of Israel?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. For the Israel Digest, the funds that are
mentioned here.
.
Mr. HAMLIN. I don't believe that the form requires such reportIng,
SIr.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, this is treated on the books a~
payment for subs?riptio;ns not ~s receip~ of money from the IsraelI
Consulate. This IS my ImpreSSIon and It could be checked.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought Mr. Hamlin said this was for services
'1'
.
rendered.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Services rendered in the sense of mal lng It for
them which is really reimbursement.
Now I myself would like to improve very much on the language
used by the books and records of lay people but as you know they
are not too precise in words sometimes.
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
JANUARY 24, 1961
The CHAIRMAN. I show you a copy of a memorandum entitled
"Extract From Minutes of Finance Committee Meeting Ja:nuary 24,
1961, Regarding Reduction in Budget" and ask if these mInutes appear in the files of your Agency?

I'
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Mr. HAMLIN. In what way, support, sir~
The CHAIRMAN. Financially.
Mr. HAMLIN. We don't finance any of these organizations.

Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The memorandum will go in the record.
(The memorandum referred to follows:)
[Extract of minutes of finance committee meeting, January 24, 1961, regarding reduction
in budget]

DEGREE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT

MINUTES OF MEETING OF FINANCE CoMMITTEE, JEWISH AGENCY, AMERICAN
SECTION, JANUARY 24, 1961

TheCHAmMAN. You don't.
Why do you support the conference ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Pardon me, the conference ~
TheCHAmMAN. Yes.
}Ir. HAMLIN. We provided administrative services.
The CHAmMAN. What is that?
Mr. HAMLIN. We provide administrative services for the conferenca
.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you the only one? I mean this budget Item
$ 17,500, is that the total cost for the Presidents Conference for that
year?
.
Mr. HAMLIN. The Presidents Conference has a budget runnIng approximately $25,000 a year. And we provided administrative services,
aggregating about one-half of these $25,000.
The CHAIRMAN. I see, about half of it.
I notice it says it was agreed furthermore:

Persons present: Mrs. Rose L. Halprin (presiding), Dr. Emanuel Neumann,
l\fr. Louis Segal, Mr. Jacob Brin, Mr. Isadore Hamlin.
Budget: Messrs. Hamlin and Brin reported on conversations which took
place in Israel regarding the budget for the year 1961-62. Mr. Brin reported
on the request of the Treasury Department in Jerusalem that the New York
budget be reduced to $550,000, and that a budget proposal be submitted as
quickly as possible for their confirmation.
After examination and discus,sion of the budget, it was agreed to notify the
Treasury in Jerusalem that the American section proposes to operate within
a bUdget of $620,000 for the year 1961-62. It was pointed out that the Jerusalem
Treasury arrived at the figure of $555,000 through a process which does not take
into account that several of the large items of the New York budget are stable
bUdgetary items (administration and executive) and thus should not be subject
to the 9.6 percent deductions. Furthermore, it must be borne in mind that the
JTA is a continuing relationship and, in fact, the 1961-62 budget will include
a $60,000 budgetary item as against $27,000 in the past year. Thus the American section arrived 'at a general framework of its expenditures for the new
bUdget as follows: The Latin American department budget was subtracted
from the total of last year's 'budget. That an additional $40,000 for JTA added
to the figure. The net result was then cut by a figure of 10 percent.
Noted below is the budget for 1961-62 with the general categories of deductions approved by the finance committee.
Budget
1960-61
Grants

_

£~~~~~~e:r~~~:iitioiis:================================================__

Public relations and special projects
Press

JTA

_

$30,000

17,500
63,288
174,223
27,600
6,000

Budget
1961-62
$28,000
12,500
55,800
131,500
60,000
6,000

It was agreed furthermore: (1) That it should be the aim of the executive
to reduce its participation in the budget of the Presidents Conference for the
future (heretofore, 50 percent of the conference budget).

PRESIDENTS CONFERENCE BUDGET
The CHAIRMAN. I call your attention to the item entitled "Presidents Conference" budget 1960-61, $17,500; budget 1961-62, $12,500.
What is the "President's Conference~'~
Mr. fuMLIN. Sir, the Presidents Conference is an ad hoc consultative body of, composed of the presidents of the national Jewish organizations in this country which meets from time to time to discuss
problems affecting Israel.
Nearly all of the national Jewish organizations are represented by
their presidents in this body.
The CHAIRMAN. How many would you say ~
Mr. fuMLIN. There are 19, if my memory serves me, 19 national
Jewish organizations, and our president is also a member of this
body, Dr. Goldmann.
The CHAmMAN. How many of those 19 do you support, all of them W

(1) That it should be the aim of the executive to reduce its participation in
the budget of the Presidents Conference for the future (heretofore, 50 percent of
the conference budget) .

Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I think it should be stated that the
Jewish Agency does not support or give any kind of financial assistance to the overwhelming number of the 19.
If some of them thought that that would even be implied I think
they would be horrified. They are a large, independent, some of them
very large and important, they are all important, but some of them
are very l~rge organizations whic)1 hav~ been in existence for a l?ng
time on the AmerIcan scene. TheIr preSIdents get together from tIme
to time to discuss questions of common interest relating to Israel.
As a matter of fact, from time to time, the Department of State invites the representatives of the Presiden~s Conference for a~ exchange
of views. That is also true of the UnIted States delegatIOn to the
United Nations when questions of Israel are at issue. They are
completely independent. They act ad hoc. The Agency does not
control them, directly or indirectly, although it is a m~mber.
.
Of course it is correct to say they all have a common Interest whICh
is the welfa;e of Israel, and they display the interest of their membership in that welfare.
The CHAIRMAN. And you provide 50 percent of the costs of the
conference.
~fr. I-IA:lVILIN. Yes, sir; we did.
ITE~nZATIoN

OF PA Yl\IEXTS FOR CONFERENCE TO JUSTICE

The CHAIRMAN. These payments have been itemized in your reports
to the Department of .Tustice ?
1\11'. HAMLIN. No, sir; they were not.
The CHAIRMAN. \Vhy not?
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Mr. HAMLIN. This was an administrative--this was a provision of
secretarial services, two secretaries to the Presidents Conference.
This was a provision of mimeographed materials. It was entirely a
part of our administrative operation.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is an outside group, outside of your budget
which you support.
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. It is an outside organization; by that I mean you
just emphasized how important these other agencies are and it is outside your o"\vn internal activities, and you allocate in the budget a
very substantial sum for it. I don't know why you shouldn't report it.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. ~{r. Chairman, it is really a technical question as
to whether that would be considered a payment to an organization.
Maybe in the first strict ultimate sense you may be right. But in any
event-The CHAIRMAN. In your own budget, that is the way you considered it?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Yes. It is a budgetary allocation.
EXTRA.CT OF l\IINUTES OF FINANCE COMl\HTTEE, DECEMBER

13, 1961

The CHAIRMAN. ""Vell, I show you a document labeled "Extract from
the Minutes of the Finance Committee-December 13, 1961," and I
ask you if a copy of this document appears in your files.
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes,sir.
(A copy of the document appears on p. 1770 of this hearing.)
The CHAIRMAN. The document is entitled "Keren Hayesod Subventions"-we will pass that one over for a moment.
HEBREW CULTURE FOUNDATION
Mr. Hamlin, are you acquainted with an organization known as the
Hebre"\v Culture Foundation?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; I am.
The CHAIR~IAN. 'Vhat is the Hebrew Culture Foundation?
. :M;r. HA.MLIN. The H'ebrew Culture Foundation is a separate organl~atlOn WIth a separate board, governing body. Its ehairman at this
tIme is Professor Konvitz of Cornell University. That has been
making small partieipating grants to American colleges and universities for the purpose of establishing chairs in the Hebrew language or
Israeli studies or Jewish studies or Middle East studies.
I must say that they have sueeeeded in stimulating the establish!Ue~t o~ a numbe~ of .v~ry. wo~thwhile chairs and departments in
InstItutIOns and unIverSItIes In thIS country.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the foundation a part of the education and cultural department of the American Zionist Council ?
Mr. HAMLIN. The Hebrew Culture Foundation grant was made
directly by us to the Hebrew Culture Foundation.
The CHAIRMAN. Well then, it is not a part of the Ameriean Zionist
Couneil?
Mr. HAMLIN. No, sir; it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it have any other source of funds outside the
Jewish Agency?
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Mr. HAMLIN. I don't believe so.
The CHAIRMAN. So it iErMr. HAMLIN. May I correct myself on that. I really don't have
any direct information whether they have any other funds.
MEMOS DATED MARCH

2, 1962

AND FEBRUARY

23, 1962

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a memorandum dated March 2, 1962,
addressed to Mr. Nat Betheil from Mr. Isadore Hamlin, and ask if
you wrote and sent this memorandum ?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; I did.
The CHAIRMAN. I also show you a copy of an attached memorandum dated February 23, 1962, addressed to Mr. 1. Hamlin from Dr.
Samuel M. Blumenfield, and ask you if you received such a memorandum?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; I did.
(Copies of the documents are as follows: )
THE JEWISH AGENCy-AMERICAN SECTION, INC.,

March 2, 1962.
Memorandum
To: Mr. Nat Betbeil.
From: Mr. Isadore Hamlin.
Note attacbed berewitb Dr. Blumenfield's memorandum to me regarding the
Hebrew Culture Foundation.
We bave in our budget a $25,000 item under "Grants for the Hebrew Culture
Foundation." According to MLss Speiser's records, we bave paid only $5,000 this
year. In accordance witb Dr. Blumenfield's request, I am asking you to transfer to bim $5,000 at tbis time.
Sincerely,
ISADORE HAMLIN.
THE HEBREW CULTURE FOUNDATION, INC.,

February 23, 1962.
Memorandum
To: Mr. I. Hamlin.
From: Dr. Samuel M. Blumenfield.
Subject: 1961-62 grants.
We are somewbat late in our commitments to Columbia, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Jobns Hopkins, and Wisconsin Universities to tbe amount of $9,000.
I sball appreciate it if you will let us bave a cbeck for tbat amount at your
earliest convenience.
S. M. B.

The CHAIRMAN. The memorandum reads as follows-first, who is
Mr. Nat Betheil ~
Mr. HAMLIN. He is our cashier, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Your cashier.
It reads as follows ~ [Chairman reads the nlemoranda In their
entirety].
PURPOSE OF GRANTS
What were these payments for?
Mr. HAMLIN. These payments were to take care of giving grants to
these universities to established departments or chairs of Hebrew.
The CHAIRMAN. Were these payments you made reported to the
Department of Justice on your registration statement?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, in my opinion they wouldn't have
to be because the program of the Hebrew Culture Foundation is purely
scholnRtic in character and is completely without-and is specifically
. exmnptp<l from the provisions of the Act.
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UNIVERSITIES' KNOWLEDGE OF SOURCE OF FUNDS
The CHAIRl\-IAN. Can you tell me, }.1r. Hamlin, were these universities, was Harvard, for example or 'whatever were mentioned here,
Columbia, Indiana, Pennsylvania, .Johns Hopkins, and 'Visconsin,
were thev aware of the source of the money which you made available
to them. ~ Did they kno'" the money came from the Jewish Agency?
~.1r. I-IAMLIN. I have no doubt they were aware.
The CHAIRl\fAK. How do YOU know?
1\1:1'. HAMLIN. Pardon me':?
The CJL\IRUAN. 'Vhat do you mean, you have no doubt? Did you
.
write them and tell them or did anybody?
Mr. I-IAMLIN. The officers of the Hebrew Culture FoundatlOn certainly knew where the money was coming from.
The CHAIRMAN. I didn't ask YOU about that. The Hebrew Culture Foundation knew it. But the universities that received it, did
they know that it came from the American Section of the Jewish
Agency, a registered foreign agent?
}1r. I-IA~ILIK. I don't know whether the officers stated to the universities in each instance.
1\1:1'. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I could help you out.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
MAY

1, 1960,

LETTER

FRO~I

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I have before me a letter from the Columbia University dated May 1,1960, addressed to the Jewish Agency:
On behalf of the trustees and by their direction, I beg to convey to you the
thanks of the university for a gift of $5,000 for the Center of Israeli and Jewish
studies.
Yours respectfully,

And then a signature appears which I think is Warren, I cannot
read it, addressed to Jewish Agency, 16 East 66th Street, that was
the office address at the time, New York 21, N.Y.
The CHAIRMAN. Well then, that answers the question certainly as
to Columbia.
Did you have any-Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I have no reason to believe it is different in the
other universities.
QUESTION OF EXEMPTION FROM REPORTING GRANTS TO UNIVERSITIES
The CHAIRMAN. Is it your position, Mr. Boukstein, that in the expenditures that the Jewish Agency, the registered Jewish Agency,
makes in the field of education or information-well, education in this
instance-does not have to be reported?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I think I ought to tell you why the
foundation was established in the first place, and I think it will give
you a better understanding of the problem.
The CHAIR~IAN. Can you answer that, first, that other question,
which is a straight question?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. It is my opinion that in the case of activities which
are specifically exempt from the provisions of the Act, scholastic being
one of them, it is not necessary to file the information with the Depart·
ment of .Justice.
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The CHAIRMAN. Wait a minute. Does the Act say-it relates to
persons who are engaged in education as exempt, not the payment by a
registered foreign agent to an educational institution, that that payment should not be reported, does it? Do you assert that? The exemption, it seems to me, would be relative if the Jewish Agency was
an educational institution itself, that is, a university.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I do not want to give you an offhand opinion on
that, Mr. Chairman. But my impression is that it wouldn't be necessary to include it in the report.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you report payments made to scholars to
go to Israel?
::\11'. BOUKSTEIN. Because it is paid in that case to the Israel Government.
The CHAIRMAN. I ll1.ean payment to the students. You pay
students.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. It is paid in that case to the Israel Government.
Let me first check if it wasn't included in some kind of category
which is included in the report.
(See appendix, item A, No.3, p. 1777.)
EXTRACTS OF MINUTES OF FINAXCE COl\IMITTEE MEETING, MARCH

14, 1961

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a copy of a memorandum entitled "Extract From Minutes of Finance Committee Meeting, March 14, 1961,
Concerning Reduction in Budget," and ask if these minutes appear in
the files of your agency?
Mr.lIAMLIN. Yes, sir; that is from our files.
(A copy of the document referred to follows:)
EXTRACT FRoM MINUTES OF FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING, MARCH
CONCERNING REDUCTION IN BUDGET

14, 1961,

Persons present: Mrs. Rose L. Halprin (presiding), Dr. Emanuel Neumann,
Mr. Louis, Mr. Jacob A. Brin, Mr. Isadore Hamlin.
1. BUDGET, JEWISH AGENCY-AMERICAN SECTION, INC., APRIL 1, 1961,
TO MARCH 31,1962

Note was taken of the fact that the executive in its final vote approved aid

to the Jewish Agency-American Section in the sum of $588,334 (I:£1,059,OOO),

contrasts with the budget approved by the Finance Committee, at its meeting,
.January 24, 1961, totaling $620,000 (I:£1,116,000). The finance committee con·
sidered further reductions to provide for this cut of $31,666 ($620,000 minus
$588,334).
It was decided to cut the budget as listed below in column 2 :
Budget
1961-62,
approved by
finance
committee,
Jan. 24, 1962
(1)

Grants
•
_
Presidents conference•• __._••
•
•__
Karen Hayesod subventions__ ._••_••••••••••••• _•••••••••• _••
PUblic relations and special projects
_
IT A
•
•
••
Press
• •
•
•
•
._

Final

budget

budget,
American
Section
Apr. 1, 1961Mar. 31, 1962

(2)

(3)

Additional
cuts in

$28,000

_

12,500

----

55,800 _. __ • __ •
••
131,500
$26, 000 _
60,000 ••

6, ()()(t

_

$28,000
12,500
55,800
105,500
60,000
6,000
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II. COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

It was agreed to recommend to the Hebrew Oulture Foundation to allocate the

sum of $5,000 per year, for the next 3 years, to the Oenter of Israel and Jewish
Studies of Oolumbia University.
Note was made of the fact that the finance committee was taking this decision
because of the insistence of Oolumbia University that an allocation on an annual
basis could not be accepted by them.

pense reserve for building operations, Zionist Archives, the American Zionist
Council, the U.LA. and the Keren Hayesod subventions, as noted in the attached
schedule.
Proposed red.uotions for budget of New York office
Original
proposed
budget

15 Percent
reduction

Net

Proposed
reductions

AMERICAN ZIONIST OOUNCIL,

New York, N.Y., May 10, 1961.
To: Miss Fannie Speiser.
From: Dr. Samuel M. Blumenfield.
Will you please make available to the account of the Hebrew Culture Foundation the additional sum of $5,000 which has been requested by Oolumbia
Unive'rsity?
It is the established procedure of all institutions of higher learning to receive
grants before the new school year begins.
C.C.-1. Hamlin.
G.M.B.
Ob.
I. HAMLIN.
GRANT MADE TO COLUMBIA

The CHAIRMAN. The memorandum reads in part as follows:
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
It was agreed to recommend to the Hebrew Oulture Foundation to allocate the
sum of $5,000 per year for the next 3 years to the Center of Israel and Jewish
Studies of Oolumbia University.
Note was made of the fact that the finance committee was taking this decision
because of the insistence of Oolumbia University that an allocation on an annual
basis could not be accepted by them.

Was this grant made to Columbia as contmnplated in this memorandum?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Vas it reported on your registration statement?
Mr. HAMLIN. I will have to check that item, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Sir?
Mr. HAMLIN. I will have to check that item.
(See appendix, item. A, No.4, p. 1777.)
FINANCE COMMITrEE MEETING APRIL

29, 1958

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a copy of a memorandum entitled "Finance Committee Meeting, Tuesday, April 29, 1958," and ask you if
these minutes appear in the files of your Agency?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; it comes from our files.
(A copy of the document referred to follows:)
FINANCE OOMMITTEE MEETING, TuESDAY,

APRIL 29,1958

V. HARVARD UNIVERSITY

It was agreed that for the coming year, the Agency will contribute the same

amount as in prior years ($7,000). However, it is understood that Mr. Halprin
will consult Judge Levinthal and Mr. Stone to make sure that this decision will
satisfy the situation with regard to Harvard University.
VII. BUDGET

The Finance Oommittee approved the budgetary reductions for the executive,
the administrative department, the Latin-American department, unforeseen ex-

New York executive ___________________________
American Zionist CounciL _____________________
Unclassified ____________________________________

$737,485
581,230
296,168

$110,623
87,185
44,428

$626,862
494,045
251,740

$99,540
87,185
21,740

TotaL ___________________________________

1,614,883

242,236

1,372,647

208,465

II. AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL AND SPECIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS

1. American Zionist Council, now working to reduce budget by

$87, 185

III. UNCLASSIFIED

1. J.T.A.:
being
for a Now
saving
of paid at rate of $2,000 per week or $104,000 per year 10,000
2. U.LA.: Budget out by
8,000
3. Keren Nayesod subventions: A reduction of 15 percent______________ 13,740
Total
31,740
~___________________

The CHAIRMAN. It reads as follows:
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

It was agreed that for the coming year the agency will contribute the san;e
amount as in prior years ($7,000). However, it is understood tha~ Mrs..~alper~
will consult Judge Levinthal and Mr. Stone to make sure that thIS deCISIon WIll
satisfy the situation with regard to Harvard University.

Would you identify, who is Judge Lev:inthal ~ .
.
Mr. HAMLIN. Judge Levinthal of PhIladelphIa was at that tUl1;e the
president of the Jewish Publications Society, and he was the preSIdent
of the Hebrew Culture Foundation.
The CHAIRMAN. "Who is Mr. Stone?
Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. Dewey D. Stone is a resident of Boston, M~ss.~ a
distinguished citizen in that city, and one of the leaders of the ZIonIst
movement.
CENTER FOR MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES AT HARVARD
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, this project at Ha~ard is one
which is financed not only by the Hebrew Culture FoundatI?n but also
to a substantial extent by individuals in Boston who are frIends of or
who 'are approached by Harvard University. Mr. Stone happens to
be one of them and there are others. I think there is also a budgetary
contribution of some measure by Harvard University itself.
The CHAIRMAN. "What is the project?
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. The project is one of Israel studies and-~lr. HAMLIN. Center for Middle Eastern Studies in Harvard University.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. I believe it is headed by Professor Wolfson of
Jlarvard.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you pay $7,000 annually to Harvard ~
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Mr. HAMLIN. During this period I believe we gave $7 000 'annually·
"
yes, sir; the Agency directly.
The CHAIRMAN. Directly ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Directly to Harvard.
(See Appendix, item E, p. 1783.)
¥r. ~OUKSTEIN. Mr. Ch~irm.an, you 'Y0uld surely know before a
unIversIty undertakes a proJect It would lIke to have commitments for
a period of years.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am in no way interested in Harvard's
troubles or finances. But it isa little-what we are interested in is a
foreign .ageI;t contributing to Harvard and other universities here.
I mean, IS thIS customary ~
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Is there any objection to it ~
~he CHAIRMAN..1 aIll; n?t saying there is any objection. I am just
tryIng to find out If thIS IS the procedure and was it reported that
the fore.ign. ag~nt is contributing to the upkeep of one of our better
known InstItutIons.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Well, Mr. 9hai.rman,.y~u don'.t mean the upkeep
of Harvard; you mean a contrIbutIOn to thIS partIcular project; and
whether or not it was reported as something that can be checked and
we would be glad to let you know.
'
(See Appendix, item A, No.5, p. 1778.)
RECIPIENT'S KNOWLEDGES FUND'S SOURCE
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the Center for Middle Eastern Studies is a
part of Harvard's activities, I assume.
In your opinio?, you are clear that Harvard knew that these funds
came from a foreIgn agent ~
Mr. ~AMLIN. Sir, during 1958 Harvard was accepting funds from
the JewIsh Agency.
The CHAIRMAN. Directly ~
Mr. HAMLIN. By letter, by check.
. The; CHAIRMAN. What is this, what did you mean by "satisfy the
sItuation"-what was the situation you had in mind ~
Mr.. HAMLIN. Well, we were concerned that this Center should be
establIshed. That was the purpose of t;tte thing. If.it was a matter
of $~,OOO, ~ore or less, I am sure my FInance CommIttee would discuss It agaIn.
The CHAIRMAN. It was for the Center for Middle Eastern Studies
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
.
CONTRIBUTIONS THROUGH HEBREW CULTURE FOUNDATION
The CHAIRMAN. Do you still contribute to Harvard ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir~
.
rhe CHAIRMAN. I !fiean do you still contribute to this Center for
MIddle Eastern Studies ~
Mr. H;AMLIN. Not th~ Jewish Agency, but the Hebrew Culture
FoundatIOn has a commItment to Harvard of $10 000 during the current year.
'
The CHAIRMAN. The current year ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
(See Appendix, items E and F, p.1783 et seq.)
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SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMEfRICA
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hamlin, are you acquainted with an organization called the Synagogue Council of America?
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; I am acquainted with that organization.
The CliAIRMAN. Will you identify that organization.
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Just identify it; what is the organization ~
Mr. HAMLIN. The Synagogue Council of AmerIca consists of representatives of the three branches of Judaism in this country, reform,
conservative and orthodox, and consists of representatives both of the
lay bodies of those three branches of Judaism and the rabbinical bodies
of those three branches of Judaism.
LETTER OF l\IAY

6, 1959

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a letter dated May 6, 1959, addressed
to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and signed "Rose L. Halprin," and ask if a
copy of this letter appears in your files ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Miss Graham doesn't have a copy of that letter.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is Rabbi Tanenbaum ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Rabbi Tanenbaum at that time was the executive
director of the Synagogue Council of America.
The CHAIRMAN. That letter came from your files ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir.
(A copy of the letter is as follows:)
(Handwritten note: $8,000 given.)

MAY 6,1959.

Rabbi MARC TANENBAUM,
Synagogue Oouncil of America,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR RABBI TANEN.BAUM: This is in response to your letter, dated March 26,
1959, in which the Synagogue Council of America asks 'the Jewish Agency for a
grant to help the Council prepare and distribute educational and cultural materials in connection with the upbuilding of Israel, particularly with regard to
the historic and spiritual i"elationship of the Jewish communities outside of
Israel to the Holy Land.
We are happy to advise you that, after careful consideration by our finance
committee, an allocation of $10,000 to the Council has been approved for the
fiscal year April 1, 1959, to March 31, 1960.
We are very pleased to be able to assist the Synagogue Council to carry out
its important work in this educational and cultural sphere.
Sincerely yours,
ROSE L. HALPRIN, Acting Ohairman.

The CHAIRMAN. It reads as follows:
(Chairman reads the letter in its entirety. )
Do you know was the $10,000 paid to the Council during fiscal 1960 ?
Mr. HAMLIN. I, sir, I would like to check from that if the full sum
was paid. There is no doubt some of it was paid or the full sum was
paid, but I would like to check to be absolutely accurate.
(See Appendix, item A, No.6, p. 1778.)
MAJOR AREAS OF PROGRAM CONCENTRATION
The CHAIRMAN. I show you a copy of an outline of "Major Areas

of Program Concentration, 1959-1960" of the Commission on Interna-
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tional Affairs, Synagogue Council of America, and ask you if this outline appears in your files ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes, sir; it does.
(A copy of the document is as follows:)
COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA
MAJOR AREAS OF PROGRAM CONCENTRATION, 1959-1960

1. Religious freedom of Jews in the Soviet Union

Interpretation of facts and issues to National Council of Churches, National
Catholic Welfare Conference, nongovernmental organizations, Government
agencies.
12. Foreign aid legislation
(a) Testimony before Senate Foreign Relations Committee, House Foreign

Affairs Committee.
(b) Three-faith meeting with professionals of National Council of Churches,
National Catholic Welfare Oonference, Synagogue Council of America, with
Hon. Douglas Dillon and staff; subsequent meeting with Secretary Herter for Dr.
Dahlberg, Bishop Sheen, Rabbi Davidson.
(0) Three-faith education program in support of moral principles underlying
foreign aid.
3. World refugee: year
(a) Three-faith joint public information program.
(b) Educational program for Jewish community, including literature to all
rabbis and congregation leaders.

4. World Counoil of Churches religious liberty study
5. Disarmament and nuclear testing position to be drafted for SCA constituent
agencies

Budget administration (including staff, secretary and supplies)
$15,000
Conferences with Christian leaders, travel, publications_______________ 10,000
25,000
USE OF SUBSIDIES

The CHAIRMAN. Was the subsidy received from the American Section to be applied in carrying out these activities ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Not all of these activities, sir. You will notice the
marginal notations are my handwriting, and there I marked two of
them "yes,~' "yes," under 4 (a) and (b). This means that we wanted
the money we granted to the Synagogue Council to be applied to
those items and not to others.
LETTER OF JUNE

I

I

t

21, 1960

HA~ILIN.

Those are:

(a) InterpretationO'f Jewish pORition on religious liberty.
(b) Interpretation of religious liberty in Israel.

The headinO'
is "vVorld Coullcil of Chul'ches Religious Liberty
b
Study."
The CIIAIRJ.\L\N. Now, you have the letter, the memorandum of June
21, 1960, do you have it there '?
l\!Ir. HAMLIN. Yes; I have it in front of me nmv. It comes from
my files.
(Copies of the documents are as follo'ws:)
SY~AGOGUE

COUKCIL OF

A~ERICA,

NeU" Yurk, N.Y., June 21, 1960.

Mr. GO'l'TLEIB HAMMEn,
E;recut'ive 17ice Ohairman, .lclri.'lh Agency for- Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR GOTTLEIB: For your information, I ,am enclosing a confidential and
detailed report of the services we have been enabled. to perform a~ a result
the generous grants of :Mr. Joseph :Mazer and Mr. Dewey Stone, prOVIded throueh
your good offic'es.
. ,
Any comments you lllay want to ma~e on thIS report 'YIll be welcomed.
'Vith deepest appredation lind. good WIshes, I am,
Sincerely ~7ours,
Rabbi MARC H. 'l'ANENBAUM,

::1'

Executive Director.

(Pertinent excerpted portion of enclosed is as follows:)
April1959.~Representativesfrom

(a) Interpretation of Jewish position on religious liberty.
(b) Interpretation of religious liberty in Israel.

Total budget required

l\fr.
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AND ATTACHMENTS

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a copy of a letter and attached memorandum dated June 21, 1960, addressed to Mr. Gottleib Hammer and
signed "Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum," and ask if you have seen this
letter before. He has it there. You have got it ~
Mr. HAMLIN. Sir~
The CHAIR~.fAN. "ViII you read 4 (a) and (b) on that one that I
gave you.
Mr. HAMLIN. 4 (a) and (b) were marked "yes" by me, which means
we wanted our funds to be applied for that.
The CHAIRMAN. What were those, what were those, for the record?

the Synagogue C~uncil of ~merica te~tified
before the House l!'oreign Affairs and the Senate ForeIgn RelatIOns C?mnllttee:-;,
on the moral imperatives underlying our foreign aid .program. ~abbi ~heodore
L. Adams, then president of the Synagogue CounCIl of AmerIca, delIvered a
keynote address on this theme with Bishop l!"ulton J. Sheen and the Reverend
Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, president of the National Council of Churches at !he
'Yhite House Conference on Foreign Aid and Trade, on a program featurlllg
President Eisenhower, former President Truman, late Secretary John. Fo.ster
Pulles, Dean Acheson, Vice President Nixon, and Adlai St~vensoll. .At thIS tI~1e,
the mutual securit~r grants to Israel were threatened WIth drastIc reductIOn.
During their testimony, the Synagogue Council leader~ mad~ a strong. plea for
continuing m utulli security aid to Israel. Observers (lll~lUdlllg S. L. Kennell)
regarded the effect of these testimonies as gre~tly.b~nefieial to the .subsequently
improved reception to Israel's request for mallltallllllg status quo III grants.

The CUAIHMAN. I call your attention to the paragraph on page 2 of
the bottom referring to appearances before Congress. It reads as
follows:
. . . .
.
(Chairman read excerpted portIOn, AprIl 1959, In Its entIrety.)
COKHm~SSIONAL

APPEARANCES

'Vould you consider such an o~currence before a congre~sional committee an activity "on the educatIOnal and cultural sphere ?
l\fr. HAMLIN. Obviously not. But our moneys, we requested that
our moneys, be used for other activities. This. report is a total report
of all the operations of the Synagogue CouncIl, and encompas~ed an
expenditure far in exc~ss of \vha! we gave the Synagogue Counc~l.
I would lIke to pomt out. SIr. that the Synagogue CounCIl has
beeritestifying on foreign aid before they ever saw any money from
the Jewish Agency, and sub~equently..
.
The ClIAIRl\1AN. 'Ve have no record that they ever testIfied smce,
before thn Committee on Foreign Relations.
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Mr. HAMLIN. Sir, I know, I remember, and I would like to refresh
my memory, that every ye~r when this problem comes up, the Synagogue Council is one of the organizations that testifies in Washingi;on
on these governmental programs.
The CHAffiMAN. I notice in this Commission on International Aff~irs of the Synagogue Council of America, the memo says "Mf),jor
Areas of Program Concentration," and one is "Religious Freedom of
Jews in the Soviet Union."
The second is "Foreign aid legislation." Under "Foreign aid legislation," is "Testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, House Foreign Affairs Committee."
This would seem to be one of the, it says, major areas of program
concentration.
Mr. HAMLIN. That is their ope~ations, sir. That is their total operation of the Synagogue Council, not of the Jewish Agency.
The CHAIRMAN. You are talking about these nQtationson the margin, in your handwriting. What is that one opposite (a) Wlder "Foreign aid legislation"? It looks like "slight exp." What does that
mean~

Mr. HAMLIN. I would like to have that back sir.
Sir, I recall now this matter completely. This means slight,expense.
The CHAffiMAN. Slight ~
}Ir. HAMLIN. Slight excpense, and so we felt that of the funds we
gave to the Synagog'ueCoul1cil they should cover, they should spend
those fundspaIiicularly f,Qr item 4 (a) ,and4(h) ,as we di~ussed a
minute ago, and we felt it justified if slight expense was necessary for
leaders of the Synagogue Council to come to ""Vashington to testify,
that this would be justifiable to take out of the funds.
CONSTITUTION

OF

EXECUTIVE OF WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

The CHAIRMAN. I notice that in response to the committee's request
for a copy of the constitution of the executive of the Jewish Agency,
page 1412, part 9, you furnished the committee with a copy of the
constitution of the Executive of the World Zionist Organization which
you stated was "also known as the Executive of the Jewish Agency
for Israel."
I take it from this that your principal,the Jewish Agency for Israel,
is equivalent to the World Zionist Organization; is that correct ~
Mr. HAMLIN. That is correct, sir.
(A copy of the document is as follows: )
Item 2. Request for a copy of the constitutWn of the Ewecutive of the Jerusawm
Agency. (See p. 1310.)

The Constitution of the World Zionist Organization provides as follows:
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alld sllallbe. I'espOI;lcsib~e.to those bodies. It shall have th~ ~ower to ~cquire
rights and undertake obligations on behalf of the World ZlOlliSt Orgallization,
.and to represent it extemlaUy.
uS ection-2
"The Ex~utive m,ay delegate to one or more of its members or to officials of
the W9l'ld.:Ziolliat J()rganization or of ,its institlltions. .a~thority ti? l1!1dertake
fulandAl19r .Qijler Qbl~a:t1Qn8'on ,behalf of the World ZIonIst OrgaulzatlOn.
"Article 41"
Number.ofiMem~rs.of

Executive
"The number of the members of the Executive shall be fixed by. tjh~ OPn,gress
whi~lLelec~ it.
"Article 42"

Seat of':E~~1iItlve

"The:sMt,~nd :beadoffice of tl;le Executive .shall be in Jerusalem. The C?n'gressor Co,uucil may,howev.er,establish one or more divisio.us of the ExecutIve
:abroad and in thls event, the Executive shall appoint the Chairman of such
division.
"Article 43

"Section 1 FUling of Vacancies
"If during the inter-Congress period the post of the Chairman of the Executive
becomes vacant for any reasonwbatsoever, the CouncU shall, at its next session,
elect:a ,new',Obalrman from among .the members ofllie E'Xecntive. Pending
his election, the functions of the Chairman .sl;lallbe carried out by one of the
members of the Executive elected by them by majority vote.
"Section ,2
"If during the inter-Congress periQ4, the pJace of one of the members of the
Exec~tive be~mes vacant for any reaSQn ,whateso:ver, the Council ,shall elect
.another meJJl~r in ,his stead.
"Article 44"
Reports
"The Executive shall submit to Council at least one mont}J. before any session of
the Council a report of its activities. In addition to such 'report it s-hallsubmit
:annuaJly'ap.44~tionall'eportof its activ.ities.
"Article 45"
Signing of Contracts and Documents
"Th,e Ex~cuUve shall decid,e on the man~r of sigAing contracts, writt.en obll:gations and other documents binding the World Zionist Organization."
The foregQ~l\gprovides the constitutional framework for the functions of the
.Jerusalem Executive. There are no By-Laws and customarily the Executive acts
by resolutiolls adopted by the members of the Executive at meetings thereof.
Mr. BOUK~TlEIN. It is correct in this sense, that the Executiye althe

World Zionist Organization is also known as the Executive of the
Jewish Agency for Israel.
RELATIONSHIP OF WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
ZIONIST CONGRESS

TO WORLD

"THE EXECUTIVE OF THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION.

I'

"Article 40

I

"Section 1 Powers and Functions of Executive
"The Executive shall be the executive organ of the World Zionist Organization, charged with the implementation of the. deciaion of Congress and Counell,

l,

• Also known as the Executive of the Jewish Agency for Lsrael.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the relationship of the World Zionist
Organization to the World Zionist Congress, which is also mentioned
'on page 1412, in the constitution which you provided us?
,
Mr. HAMLIN. The World Zionist Congress is the legislative body of
World Zionist Organization, and is representative of Zionist groups
in the 'entire free world.
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The CHAIRMAN. What is the relation of the Congress·or the Zionist
Organization to the Zionist Organization of America ~
Mr. !L\.MLIN. The Zionist Organization of America is an American
body, of course, composed of .Lt:\.merican citizens.
The Zionist Organization of America affiliates itself is affiliated
with the vVorld Zionist Organization by sending delekates to the
'Yorld Zionist Congress.
Th.e CHAIRMAN. Do~s the vYodel Zionist Congref-;s exercise any control In matters of polIcy over the affairs of the Zionist Organization
of America?
¥r. H~MLIN. Sir, I would like to refer this question to Mr. BouksteIn to gIve you a full answer on that question.
M~. BOUKSTE.IN. !~r. Chairman, I t~ink a correct analogy would be
the 9onfederatIOn of Fr~e T~ade UnIOns. Just as that organization
consIsts of member organIzatIOns, so the 'Yorld ZWilist. Qrganization
consists of member organizations, all Zionist organizations from var;
ious parts of the world, each one completely independent and I'lmning and managing its own affairs.
.
The delegates mee,~ together every few years, about 4 years, in congress and dISCUSS theIr problems, and take common decisions and elect
an executive. But the 'Yorld Zionist Organization does n~t control
the affairs of the Zionist Organization of America.
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ZIONIST ORGANIZA'TION OF AM}}RICA
TheCliA,IRMAN. It shows next to the words "Zionist Organization
Qf America" the ligures of $30,700.
I believe you tPRtifiedeal'lier that this payment is one of a series of
l)upnents by your organization to the· American Zionist Council to
various Zionist groups; is that correct?
Mr. HAMLIN. That is correct, sir.
The CIIAlHMAN. 'Vhat portion of the annual receipts of the Zionist Organizu,tioll of AmerIca does this paYlnent of $30,700 represent?
!fr. HAM 1,1 N. I have heard it said that the budget of the Zionist
Organization of America is in the neighborhood of $1 million a year.
Mr. llOUK8TI'JIN. ~Ir. Chairman, when the committee's acconntant
was in the olJiees of the Agency in ~Iay of this year, I gave him, I
handed him, a memorandum in which I set forth a full explanation of
these items. ] have a copy of it right here before me.
I gave it tothe committee's accountant.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to put it in the record, ~Ir. Reporter, but
I do not have our copy at present.
Mr. BOUJ{H'rI11N. I would be glad to furnish you a copy,:Mr. Chairman, if you would like to have it.
The CJI!\1~1\L\N. Yes, we would like to have it.
fA c~py of the docnment is as follows:)
M:AY

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF FINANCE COMMITTEE-DECRl\-fBER

13, 1961

The CHAIRMAN. I show you a document labeled ~'Extract from
Minutes of Finance Committee-December 13 1961" and ask you if
a copy of this document appears in your files.'
,
Mr. HAMLIN. 'Ye don't have have the document here, sir.
Yes, I have here the attachments.
The CHAIRMAN. The document is entitled "ICeren Hayesod Subventions for the Year Ending March 31,1962."
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes.
(A copy of the document is as follows:)
EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF FINANCE OOMMITTEE, DECEMBER

13, 1961

Keren Ilayesod subventions for year ending Mar. 31, 1962
Zionist Organization of America
$30, 700
Labor Zionist Organization_________________________________________
8, 300
Mizrachi-Hapoel HamizrachL______________________________________
7,400
Progressive Zionist League-Hashomer Hatzair________________________
4,920
Achdut Avodah
,.-_______________
2,500.
United Zionists Revisionists________________________________________
1,980
Total
_
55,800
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3, 196.:'1.

To: ~Ir. 1>avld P. RUI'l1ndo.
From: Mnnrl('e- M. Boukstein.
EXPLANATORY MI~MOItANDU~I ON PAYMENTS DESIG~ATED IN 'l'HE I!~INANCIAL STATE~fENTS OFTlIF. .JIr.WISU AGENCY-AMERICAN SECTION, INC. AS "K. H. SUBv'ENTIONS"

Thepractiee of making payments to the various Zionist groups in the United
States to COmI)(~lIsate them, in part, for their participation ill fundraising, goes
back to thebpg-illning of the fundraising activities in the United States, shortly
after 'Vorld 'VnI' 1. In those days, the campaigns for the collection of funds
for the work in Pnlestine was conducted almost exelusively by the American
Zionist groups, prilleipally by the Zionist Organization of America, which is the
largest of such groups.
This practice continued from year to year. Later on, when thesevetal campaigns were united into one campaign under the heading of the United Palestine
Appeal, and f'lince 1939 when ,all the 'Campaigns were merged into the United
Jewish Appeal, such payments to the various Zionist organizations were made
by the United Palestine Appeal, which later became known as the United Israel
Appeal, and were continued in this manner until a few years ago.
Some of these Zionist groups sponsor their own educational and settlement
projects in Israel.
In recent years, the responsibility for these payments has been taken over by
the Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc., and, since the year 1960 by 'the Jewish AgencyAmerican Section, Inc., with the approval of the Jewish Agency for Israel,
Jerusalem.
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The services rendered by the various Zionist groups receiving such payments:
consist principally of their publicizing in their respective publications the activities of the United Jewish Appeal and of the Jewish Agency f()l' ISl'8.el. These
publications are sent by the organizations to their respective members, numbering approximately 700,000, all over the United States.
For the years ending March 31, 1961, and March 31, 1962, and for the period
end'ingSepteIilber 30, 1962, payments to the organizations were made as follows:
Received by-

Paid b:rFor the Ptriod ending Mar. 91,1961
Jewish Agency for Israel, Inc

Jewish Agency-American Section,. Inc

Amount

_
_ MizrachL
000. 00
Agudath IsraeL
_ $125,
Poale Agudath IsraeL
_ 79,900.00
40,184.00
United Zionists ReviSionists
_ 20;842.08
_ 33,999.14
_ Zionist Organization of America
Labor Zionist Organization of America-Poale
9,180.00
Zion.
Mizrachl-Hapoel Hamizrachi of America
_
8,160.00
ProgreSsive Zionist League, Hashomet IIatzalr _
5,439.84
United Labor Zionists-Achdut Avodah
_
2,,719.92
United Zionists Revisionists of America
_
2',141. 88

For the period ending Afar. 91, 19de

1ewish Agency-American Section, Inc

_
_ Zionist Organization of America
Labor
Zion Zionist Organization of
• America-Paille
.
_
Mizrachi-Hapoel HamiuoohL
_
Progressive Zionist League, Hashomer IIatzair _
United Labor Zionists-Achdut Avoda
_
United Zionists Revisionists of America
~
_

30,599.88

_
_ Zionist Organization of America'
Labor Zionist Organization of America-Poale
Zion.
.
_
Mizrachi-Hapoel HamizrachL
Progressive Zionist League, HasbomerHatzair _
United Labor Zionists-Achdut Avoda
_
United Zionists Revisionists of America.
_

7,649.97
2,06fj.50

8,262.007; 344.0(}
4,895.88
2,447.88
1,927.68

For the period ending Sept. 30, 196!

1ewish Agency-American Section, Inc

1,836.001,2123.97
611.97
481. 92
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Withirt the time available to us, We have not been able to make a detailed
examination or check of the accuracy of this voluminous material. We are;
therefore, not in a position now Ito state to what extent information given to
the committee concerning the Ameriean Zio,nist Council may be inaccurate or in
need of clarillcation or amplification.
We Ul'lderstond from Mr. Catl Marcy, :vour chief of staff, that, in view of your
committe~'s schedttle, no extension of time is possible. AccOt'dingly, while we
appreciate such opportunity as you haV'e been able to afford us to make comments
on the testimony, we have no coIhme,nts at this time.
Sincerely,
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUN CIL,
BY' RAlmi JEROME UNGER, Exeootive Ditrectof'.

AMERICAN AesoClATION

FOR MIDDLE

EAST STUDIES,

New York, N.Y., July 29, 1963.

Senator J. W. FULBRIGHT,
Onairman, Oommittee on Foreign Relations,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: Many thanks for your letters of July 23 and 24,
Most of our officers, including our president, chairman of the board and treasurer are away from New York at the present time. You may be assured that the
matter raised in your letters will be called to their immediate attention as soon
as they :return to the city.
With many thanks, I am,
Sincerely yours,
HENRY SIEGMAN, Executive Secretary.

JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY, INC.,
Hon. J.

'V. FULBRIGHT,

New York, N.Y., July 30, 1963.

Onairman, Oommittee on Foreign Relations,
New Senate Ofllc~ BUilding, Washington, D.O.
LETTERS RECEIVED TO DATE BY INDIVIDUALS MENTIONED DmUNG COURSE
OF EXECUTIVE HEARING

The CHAmMA~. The' following persons have Sllbmitted letters to,
the Committee on Foreign Relations in response to inquiries and requests for comments on testimony contained in part 9 of the hearings
on nondiploffi3.ltic rep:resentatives, of foreign principals. They will
go int~ the record of tIm hearing at dris point.
Rabbi Jerome Unger, executIve'director, American Zionist CounciL
HeRry Siegman, executive secretary, American Assooiation for
Middle East Studies.
E~amp Lip~ky, J?resideRtrJewishTe~egraphic~gen~y, Inc.
.'
V lCtor RabInowItz, l preSIdent, Loms M:. RabInOWItz FoundatIOn,.
Inc.;
Mrs. William Thomas Mason, public relations consultant.
I. L. Kenen,! American Israel Public .\.ffail's Committee.
Secretary to Dr. Benjamin Shwadran of the Council on Middle
Eastern Affairs.
(The documents referred to follow:)
AMERICAN ZIONIST COUNCIL,
Neu.' York, N.Y., July 29,1963.

Hon. J. W. FULBRIGHT,
Ohairman, Oommittee on Foreign Relations,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We are in receipt of your letter of July 23, 1963, enclosing, for our comments by July 31, excerpts from testimony given in executive session on May 23, 1963, relating to the American Zionist Council.
I Latt_ "DDUl'II .....II.r

In the tnt.

DD.

1708 ADd 1787, ,..eotlveb.

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: I thank you for your letter of July 23, and the
excerpts enclosed of testimony presented before your committee in executive
session on May 23 which concern the Jewish Telegraphic Agency.
I am grateful for this opportunity to review this testimony which correctly sets
forth the relationship between this agency and the Jewish Agency.
In 1951, the J1'A was in acute financial difficulties which severely constricted
its operations and, in fact, jeopardized its continued existence. To p.revent the
total collapse of this news service which was considered vital to the well-being
of the Jewish community, the Jewish Agency was requested by the JTA to intervene and provide the funds to pennit JTA to continue functioning on what was
expected to be a provisional basis. It became nominally the owner of the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency through ownership of the voting shares by transfer from
the late Jacob Landau, founder of the JTA. For a long time, the JTA regarded
advances by the Jewish Agency as interest-free loans.
The Jewish Agency did not interfere or attempt to interfere in the editorial
operation of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, its policies, its news content its
seleetion and treatment of news, its reporting, or the management of its busi~ess.
The Jewish Telegraphic Agency is grateful to the Jewish Agency for having
made it possible to continue its operations and render important services
to the Jewish community. We believe that the American Jewish community is
under a deep obligation to the Jewish Agency fol' having prese:rved this service
for it.
The Jewish Telegraphic Agency has served the Jewish people the American
Jewish community and the free world generally for more than 46 years. It(s)
sole purpose and its sole function has been to report as accurately and objectively
as human frailties permit those developments anywhere in the world of special
concern or interest to the Jewish people, to bring to light information which their
well-being required had to provide the information on which Jewish leadership
could take informed action.
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The importance and effectiveness of the JTA was acknowledged over the years
by the Jewish leadership here and abroad and its journalistic proficiency by
the long list of newspapers which relied on its services.
The Jewish Telegraphic Agency has always freely and publicly acknowledged
this relationship with the Jewish Agency. The .American Jewish Federations
and Welfare Funds were a\vare of it and were kept apprised of the continuous
efforts to establish a new basis for JTA. The Jewish Agency almost immediately
took the initiative in discussing with the leadership of the American Jewish
community reorganization of JTA to insure its independent operation and
financial stability. As a result of its endeavors, an agreement was reached in
1960 for the future organization of JTA.
The reorganization of JTA as an independent entity operating in the interests
of the Jewish community and the free world, is now nearing completion. Only
some technical details remain to be effected. A rlistinguished board of directors,
composed of representatives of many facets of American Jewish life and including distinguished pUblicists, is now directing the affairs of JTA and will shortly
assume direct ownership of the news agency as trustees for the community.
The new board is completely independent of the Jewish Agency or of any other
organization and its revised constitution will assure that this will continue to
be the fact.
The financial responsibility for the service is being increasingly assumed by
the American Jewish federations and welfare funds, more than 135 of which
are now directly participating in its work.
An outstanding committee of American editors and publicists is now being
formed to study and review the operations of JTA and to formulate recommendations for its future programs. This committee's recommendations will guide
the JTA board in its efforts to make JTA a most effec1:ive instrument of the
American Jewish community and a trusted, dependable, useful source of information for the world press.
Respectfully yours,
ELEAZAR LIPSKY, P1'esident.
STATEO.w VIRGINIA,
City of Norfolk, to wit:
After being duly sworn, I make the follo,,-ing statement. lVIv nam(' is Vivian
-C. Mason, (Mrs. William T. Mason), public relations consulta·nt, 2630 Chesterfield Boulevard, Norfolk, Va., 235M.
. This statement concerns excerpts of testimony presented in executive session
'On May 23, 1963, before the Committee on Foreign Relations of the U.S. Senate
in the course of the committee's study of the activities of nondiplomatic representatives of foreign principals, in which my name appears. It is made in re.sponse to the letter dated July 23, 1963, fvom the Honorable J. ·W. Fulbright,
chairman, U.S. Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.
"Negro Project" caried out by Vivian C. Mason under the auspices and direction of the American Christian Palelstine Committee, Rev. Karl Baehr, executive
secretary, and the American Zionist Council, Rabbi Jerome Unger, executive
director.
PURPOSE
(a) The "Negro Project" was purely educational in nature and intent. The
goals to acquaint people with facts concerning Israel, its social, cultural and
economic development, educational, welfare and rehabilitation programs, the
most pressing problems and methods employed to resolve these problems.
(11) The American Christian Palestine Committee maintained a speakers'
bureau consisting of outstanding individuals in education, religion, journalism,
social work, health, and other fields available for lectures on Israel and the
Middle East. Few Negro institutions and organizations were aware of this
-serviC'e. Rev. Karl Baehr, executive secretary. American Christian Palestine
Committee and Rabbi Jerome Unger, Executive director, American Zionist
Council, were heartily in favor of a program to send speakers to Negro institutions and organizations asking for this service.
I was retained as a public relations consultant in 1958 by the American
"Zionist Oouncil to project such a program utilizing the speakers' bureau of the
American Christian Palestine Committee, providing literature and films as re<Iuested. Several outstanding Negroes had visited Israel and these individuals
lectured on numerous occasions.
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PROGRAM
The availability of qualified and experienced speakers on Israel and the
Middle East through the speakers' bureau of the ACPC was made known to
schools, colleges, and women's organizations. A resume of the speakers was
sent to those requesting this service with the option of selecting the person
they desired. If the lecturer was availahle on the desired date, plans were
completed for his appearance. Colleges usually arranged for a public lecture
open to students, faculty and the public.
StUdy tour of Israel and the lIfiddle East

In the spring of 19G8 I was invited to be a member of the study tour of Israel
and the Middle East. This study tour was given to secure firsthand information from personal observations, and I was invited to strengthen the Negro
project. The group cOllsistell of approximately 15 persons including Dr. and
Mrs. D. W. Wagner of 81. Louis, ~Io., and the then district attorney and his
wife of Queens County, N.Y., among other distinguished citizens. As. a
guest my expenses for transportation, hotel, etc., were paid directly by the
American Zionist Coun<'il. On page 47 of the transcript the item reads "On
ACE'G Tour June 1m')",: V. Mason $1,520." I assume this should read ACPG
tour, and this item represents the cost of my trip. However, I did not receive
any moneys for the expenses of this tour and do not· know how much th~
American Zionist Coundl pnid for my expenses.
CONTACTS FOR NEGRO PROJECT
My contacts on the Negro project were confined to the American Christian
Palestine Committee and the American Zionist Council.
Specific 'items mentioned in the testimony
Date
Oct. 1, 1958____
Do

Aug. 1, 1959_ __
Oct. 5, 1958
Aug. 4, 1958_ __
Nov. 5, 1958___
Feb. 10, 1959___

Item and comment

Page

47 Nc!(ro project, V. Mason $600.1 This item is probably correct. I receivedtbis
sum for services covering July, August, and part of September 19,'i8,
do___ On ACFG tour June 1958, V. Mason $1,520. 'rhis is probably for my expenses as
gupst of the American Zionist Council for the study tour conducted by'the·
American Christian Palestine Committee. I did not receive any of this money,
nor do I !mow the amount of my expenses.
51 Negro project $273.99.' This is probably correct and would cover co'11pensation
for the Negro project.
do___ 1':pgro project, 1'. Mason $250,1 This is pro17lJ-~ly correct for my compensation
but has an error in my initial.
66 Line 14, I was ullable to develop this program because of the pressure of otber
work. However, I did spe(c)ak to many groups including non-Negro groups.
68 The Kegro community. At this time I was scheJuling speakers for late fall and
winter meetings.
70 The Negro community. I continued to schedule speakersfor]various institutions
requested them.

I IV[y records arc not available at this time in order to checklthe:accuracy of these amounts, but they appear
to be correct.

Mrs. VIVIAN C. MASON.
Acknowledged and sworn to before me a Notary Public in and for the city
and State aforesaid, this 27th day of July 1963.
WILLIAM T. MASON, Jr.,
Notary Public.

Commission expires April 13, 1964.

COUNCIL FOR MIDDLE EASTERN AFFAIRS,
Elmont,

N.r.

Mr..J. 'V. FULBRIGHT,
Ghainnan. U.S. Senate, 001'n11littee on Foreign Relations,
TVashington, D.O.
DEAR l\fR. FFLBRIGHT: In reply to your letter of .July 23, please be advised that

nr. Rhwadran is at present out of the country, and is not expected back until
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the latter part of August at which time the matter will be brought to hI'S
attention.
'
Very truly yours,
DOROTHY DERMAN,

(Dr. Shwadran's Secret.ary).

(~O'l'E,-No further reply was received from the Council for Middle Eastern
AffaIrs.)
..

The CH~IRMAN. Do you have anything further you wish to say
Mr. Hamhn?
'
Mr. HAMLIN. No, sir. I have nothing to say except to thank you
for your courtesy.
The. CH~n:MAN ..1 just w~nt to emphasize that the interest of this
coml~llt~e~ IS In the ll:terloc~Ingexpenditures here of the organizations
~nd ~ndlvlduals, theI.r rela;tIons to the agency and its relations to the
ForeIgn ~gents RegIstratIOn Act, and with any possible relevancy of
these relatIOns to amendments to the act
As.! said in the beginning, ~h.e .sub~tantive activities in Israel are
certa!nly not. a part of our actIvItIes or a matter of concern concern
of thIS commIttee.
'
~uess that is all.
. r. BOUKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, is the witness now excused ~
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BOUKSTEIN. Thank you.
Mr. HAMLIN. Thank you very much.
Mr. ~OUKSTEIN. May' I. say one more word. I join Mr. Hamlin in
expressIng our apprecIatIO~ to you fC!r the courtesy and kindness,
and. I also want to take thIS. o:pport~nI.ty to wish you and your colleagues Godspeed on your mISSlon wIthIn the llext few days, and. that
we may see you back safe and sound.
The CHAffiMAN. Well, thank you very much.
Mr. ~MLIN. May I add also that your staff was very courteous.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much Mr. Hamlin. I hope thev
have been.
'
"
They have been instructed to be. I hope they were.
Thank you very much.
.
Mr. HAMLIN. Thank you, sir.
(Whereupor:, at 12 :50 o'clock, the committee adjourned subject to
eall of the ChaIr.)
,

APPENDIX
A

LETTER DATED AUGUST

21, 1963,

TO CARL MARCY FROM MAURICE M. BOUKSTEIN
'LAW OFFICES,
GUZIK & BOUKSTEIN,

New York, N.Y., August 21,1963.
Mr. CARL MARCY,
(Jhief of Staff, Oommittee on Foreign Relations,
·U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. MARCY: '1'his is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 15,
1963, in which you usk that we provide the committee with additional information and materlul stemming from points raised at the hearing on August
1,1963.
With re:£erence to the letter that I was asked by the chairman to write to the
Israeli Consulate, I am enclosing a copy of my letter to Ambassador Katz, the
Counsel General of IHruel in New York, dated August 16, 1963. I have not as yet
heard from him.
(Cited on p. 1726, see p. 1729 for copy of letter.)
Mil'. Hamlin Is still on vacation, but we have made every effort, together
with his sta1f, to furnish you with the following informatiollI'eq1W13ted ot him :
UItem .2. Information pertaining to 1 months' salary paitZ 4fr. Rosenberg, cited.
ina lett.er dated SeptemberS, 1960 (p,1733)"

First, may we call your attention to the fact that the salary paid to Mr. nose~
berg in the amowit of $1,380, as cited in the first paragraplJ. of the letter, is fpr
the 3-month period of January, February, and March, 1959. The ~1%\rY INilid to
Mr.~~berg In the amount of $;1.,400,' ~s cited. in the second par41graph .of tbe
letter, is for the 3-month period of April, May, and June, 1959. Neither tigur~
refers to 1 month's salary.
Mr. Rosenberg was an employee .of the Israeli Consulate. The Consulate
billed the Agency for Mr. Rosenberg's services in connection with the Western
Hemisphere project. At periodic intervals, the Consulate and the Agency settled
theira~unts. '}'his letter represents sij.ch a settlement, and indicates that a
-credit is due the Agency for an amount previously billed by theConsula.te and
paid by the Agency. On page 2 there is a reconciliation which sllows that the
Agency has overpaid a total of $11,753 for the period in question, and this amount
is, therefore., credited to the Agency's account.
"Item 3. Whether payments referred to in memora,nda Of March 2, 1962, February 23, 1962, and May 1, 1960 1 were reported to the Department of Justice
(p. 1761)"

The payments referred to in the said memoranda were reported to the Department of Justice under the heading "Grants and Subventions-Educational and
Cultural Activities." On October 3, 1962, in an amendment to the Registration
Statement of March 31, 1962, the payments, referred to in the memoranda of
March 2, 1962, and February 23, 1962, were detailed as follows: "To the Hebrew
-Culture Foundation-for grants to encourage Hebrew and Israeli studies at
-colleges and universities in the United States".
"Item 4. Whether contemplated grant to Ool1.tmbia refered to in ea:tra·cts of
rntinutes of Finance Committee meeting on March 14, 1961, 1.008 act'llally made
(p.1761)"
1

We believe tbi\'! is an error and the date should be May 1, 1959.
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The Hebrew Culture Foundation informs us that it haR made the following
payments to Columbia "Cniversity for the period in question, 1961-62, 1962-63:
May 24, 196L
$2,500. 00 Jan. 29, 1963
$2, 500. 00
Nov. 15, 196L______________ 1,000.00 Mar. 13, 1963______________ 2, GOO. 00
~Iar.12,1962--------------- 1,500.00
"Item 5. Whether annual .qrants to Harvard University tor the Genter tor Middle
Eastm'n St1tdies 1,cere 1'ep01·ted to the Department ot ,Justice (p. 1762 ot
seq.) "

'.rhe grants made were reported to the Department of .Justice 'without itt~llli
zation as "Grants and Subventions-Educational <llldCultllral Activities".
,(See items Ii: and F below.)
"Ite1n 6. lVlIe/her $10,000 payment to the Syna,qofjue COt/neil ot Atnerica 1'eterredto in lette1'dated May 6, 1959, lDas made (p.1I65)"
A. payment of $10,000 was made to the Synagogue Council of America for the
~'ear April 1. l\)fi~), to March 31. 19GO.
\Ve trust that this information will clarify the testimony"already given and
that it will be printed as part of the August 1. 1H(m. he:ll'illg reeord.
Sincerely yours,
.
:\IAGRIGE)!. BOUKSTEI:,<.
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made at the tll110, I fhul 1 was in error. In his conversation with me, Mr. Boukstein referred only to the Jewish Agency for Israel, of Jerusalem, and not to the
Israeli Govornllw11L Al'tually, I have no information concerning the relationship between tho .J(lwis-h Agency and the Israeli Government and the subject
did not come llli ul ulllulUY conversations with Mr. Boukstein.
I ,sincerely rogl·t·t 1.110 errors contained in my letter coneerning the relationship
between the Jowhdl Agency and the Israeli Government.
I am informod fhnt lily letter to you of July 29 was inserttd in the record of
the public heurln" 1...1<1 on August 1, 1963, and I would respectfully ask therf'fore
that the record of that hearing be corrected in accordance with the contents
-of this letter.
YourH Hln('('I'I'I~',
VICTOR RABINOWITZ.
D. LETTEIt ])A'I'IW

H11:1''I'1<~l\mER

6, 1963. TO SENA'roR FULBRIGHT FROM I. L. KENEN
(CITED ON P. 1754 ET SEQ.)
AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE,
Wa8hington, D.O., September 6,1963.

Hon..T. W. !1'ur.nrUClIJ'I',
Ohairman, Sontzk Uommittee on Foreign Relations,
The Oapitol, WaHhinfllon, D,O.

.(Enclosed letter:)
LA W OFFICES,
GUZIK & BOUKSTEIN,
New York, N.Y., August 16, 19fj.1.

Hon. KATRICAL KATZ,
Oonsul General of Israel,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR MR. AMBA.SSADOR: I refer to our conversation of Augnst G, 1963, a t which
I informed)'ou about the interest which Senator If'ulbright, chairman of the
Senate' Foreign Relations Committee, evinced during' the public hearing on
August lin the operations of the "Joint Fund" which the Consulate General
vf Israel' (or the Israel Office of Information) operated with funds furnished
in part py th~ Jewish Agency-American Seetion, Inc., and its predecessor. SenatorFulbright wanted to know what this Fund did, whom it sent to Israel, anll
'Vho, the people were. As I informed you, I told Senator F'ulbright at the hearing
that this information was in the custody and control of the Consnlate, but I
agreed to attempt to obtain the same.
..
.
You told me during our conversation that you would have to comdder this
reques.t.
I have now received alptter from Mr. Carl ::\Iarcy. chief of ~ta'ffof the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, dated August 15, 1963, reqnesting a copy of the
consulate's reply.
May I please hear from you,
Sincerely yours,
)IAPRICJ<~ i~OGKSTE1:",

(See note helm\' :)
B. LETTER DATED AUGUST 7, 1963, TO SENATOR FULBRIGHT, FROM LOUIS RABI:\OWITZ (CITED ON P. 1713)
LOlTIS BABINOWITZ F'm'NIlATTON,

I:-:c.,

lYCII' roJ'l.', X.L /lU,'7U8t 7, ifl/i.!'

Hon..J. VV. FULBRIGHT,
Ohairman, Sena.te Poreiqn Relations Oonzrnittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: I refer to my letter to yon Ilate(l.Tnly 2lJ, 1nn:3.
in \vhit'h I availed myself of the opportunity to comment on the excel'jlts of the
testimony given in execntive f.:ession of the Senatp Foreign HeJ:~tiol1s ('ommittf'e
on May 23, in \vhich the Louis :\1. Habinowitz Foundation was lllentiolled.
In the last paragraph of page 2 of my letter, in referring to the converRation
I had with Mr. Boukstein almost 2 months prior to the da te of my letter to you,
I stated, among other things, that "He [Mr. Boukstein] also mentioned the
fact that the Jewish Agency was a representative of the Israeli Government."
Upon reflection and upon examination of a contemporaneous memorandum I
NOTFJ.-'l'he Committee on Foreign Rellltions waR Informed by the .TewlHh Agoncy-Amerl·
no reply had been ruco!v('d trom tbl' CIUlIlUI Oen14r"l of hraol at

~~~ ..~!.':.t~.n!...! ..~~:,_!}~I!.:t
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DEAR SENA'l"Ol& l!'ULIlIUGHT: I have read the testimony that was taken on Augllst
1 by the Seuut.o (~()IllUlittee on Foreign Relations during the hearings on the

activities of Ow .lpwish Agency for Israel, American Section, and I believe it
would be helpful to provide you with certain facts in order to clarify the record
and to remove IIllJ.woll('eptions. I therefore request that you include this letter
in the appendix to t.he August 1 transcript.
Between 19G1 unci l\1urch 15, 19G4, I directed legislative activity in Washington
in support of the Mutunl Security Program, on behalf of the American Zionist
Council. Early III 1nri4 the American Zionist Council terminated these activities because its lHlulers did not want to use tax-exempt funds for lobbying. The
American Zionist Committee for Public Affairs was then established to carry
on the legislative work in 'Vashington. It was renamed the American Israel
Public Aftairs Committee in 1959, because it raised its funds from both Zionists
and non-Zionists. I have served the Committee from its inception as its
Executive Director.
The Committee hus an Executive Committee of 30 and a National Committee
·of 170, which Inelude ruany national Jewish leaders and which meet regularly to formulate policies. The Committee submits its views to Congress and
to the Department of State. In addition, the Committee's offices in New York
.and Washington act as information centers. The Committee is nonpartisan.
It does not endorse candidates. It does not participate in political campaigns.
The Committee i~ not subsidized by any other hody. It solicits support from
individuals. All contributors are informed that their contributions are not
deductible from income tax.
The Committee advocates the foreign aid program as a whole and it recommends economic aid for both the Arab States and Israel because it believes that
.economic development will enhance the prospect of peace. The Committee
registers with Congress under the domestic lobbying law. But, as an American
.committee, controlled by Americans and financed by Americans, receiving no
grants or subventions from any foreign organization or agencies, it was never
required.to register with the Department of Justice.
I severed Illy connection with the American Zionist Council in 1954, when the
'Council closed its Washington office. Thereafter, however, the Council and its
affiliated {)f.'ganizations frequently asked me for assistance. I was invited to make
many speeches-about one a week-before national and community gatherings.
I was asked to answer many inquiries, to obtain speakers and messages for
conventions and conferences, to prepare memoranda, and to arrange for reprints
·of speeches. These services had nothing to do with advocating legislation; they
were not the responsibility of the American Israel Public Affairs Committee,
and I did nm believe that this Committee, with a modest budget of non-tax,exempt funds,sboJlld be asked to bear this burden.
I hrought this situation to the attention of our Executive Committee. I proposed that the American Zionist Council pay for the services I was rendering.
Tho Alllf>rlclln Zionist Council then agreed to pay me a fee of $100 a week for
..pncbe. aad. otber services. I was also reimbursed for travel expenses, printing,
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mailing, telephone, documents, subscriptions, etc. These payments ended in 1960.
In June 1957, I founded the Near East Report, a fortnightly newsletter, which
I own and edit. I appealed to Jewish organizations, national and community, t()
purchase subscriptions. The Near East Report is not an organ ()f the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee. The Committee purchases the Near East Report
for all Members of Congress (as reported in its lobbying return), for some editors
who have expressed a desire to receive it, and for contributors who earmark part
of their contributions for that purpose. On the first day of its publication, I
withdrew from the payroll of the American Israel Public Affairs Committee, and
I have since contributed my services to the Committee without ~ompensation.
Subscriptions to the Near East Report have been sold to many organizationsamong them the American Zionist Council, which was concerned with the press
and public and academic opinion and which ordered the Report for its regional
offices and local leaders and for distribution to a list of newspaper editorsl. I
negotiated this agreement with Rabbi Irving Miller, Chairman of the American
Zionist Council. When the Council failed to pay for its subscriptions in 1960
they were suspended until a renewal order was received. In 1962 the subscriptions were discontinued because the Council was in arrears.
During the August 1 hearing it was suggested that the .Jewish Agency utilized
the American Zionist Council as a conduit through which to employ me. I
would like to state clearly for the record that I had no agreement with the Jewish
Agency. I made no reports to it. I performed no services for it. I took no
direction or instruction from it, directly or indirectly. I was advised by counsel
that the fact that the American Zionist Council secured most of its budget from
th~ Jewish Agency did not make me an agent or employee of the Agency as long
as I had no relationship with it.
lt was also stated that "Mr. Kenen is receiving far more of his fundR from
the Israel Government directly and indirectly than is the New York Times."
This statement is incorrect because the Near East RepOrt is not sold in any
quantity to the Government of Israel. The Israel Embassy in Washington buys
29 copies at a bulk rate of $5 a subscription. This means that the total amount
received from the Embassy is $145 a year. This year there was an additional
$16.30 for bound volumes and single issues, as of September 1, 1963.
The views expressed in the Near East Report reflect judgments based on my
own experience and conviction.
During the hearings questions were asked about the services I perform in
Washington.
I left my Ohio newspaper post in 1943 to serve as Secretary of the American
Jewish Conference until 1948. That Ol'ganization, an overall body of American
Jews, fought for the restoration of Jewish rights in Europe and in Palestine
during the postwar reconstruction. Today, American Jews eOlltinue to be concerned about the preservation of those rights.
IOUI' generation witnessed the destruction of 6 million Jews at the hands of
Nazi barbarians. 11Jxperience has taught ns not to be complacent about threats
against Jews anywhere in the world. "~e take them seriously. We see u
parallel between the thrE"ats against the .Jews of }1Jurope in the lfJ~O's and the
threats against the Jews of Israel in the 1960's. "'e try to do all that we can
to warn of the danger and to insure that the 2 million Je\vs of Israel will not
suffer the fate that befeU the 6 million Jews of Europe. In this struggle, ,ve act
as agents of our consrience.
It is in this spirit and for that purpose that this Committee ('ontinue'S its
efforts to keep Congress and the mlministmtion apprised of our hopes and
fears. No one, of course, would deny any American organization the right to
lobby on issues of foreign policy as well as domestic policy. It is our responsibility to combat mislending Arab propaganda, which is widely disseminated
in ·Washington in a never-ending campaign to discredit and defame Ame-riean
friends of Israel and to undermine Ameriean support for Israel. And. in a
positiye way, we strive for a firm U.S. polie~r which will help all the peoples
of the Near East to develop and prosper, which will foster a climate of cooperation, which will strengthen democratic institutions, which will guarantee stability
and whi('h, eventually, will bring about a peace settlement.
Sincerely yours,
I. L. KENl<jN, Executive Director.
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E. LE'M'ER DATED SEPTEMBER 12, 1963, TO SENATOR FULBRIGHT FROM ISADORE
HAMLIN (CITED ON P. 1762 ET SEQ.)

Hon. J. W. Fur.mnon'!',

SEPTEMBER 12, 1963.

Ohairman, Senate }I'(wclgn RelaUons Oommittee
New Senate Ot/loo BUilding, Washington, D.O. '

DEAR SENA'l'OI& ~~'UI.IIIUGnT: In reviewing my testimony before the committee
~t the pubUc hell~ III~ Oil Augu~t 1, 1963, I came upon certain statements made

y.me with reKlucl to the ,JewIsh Agency's relationship to Harvard U· .·t
WhICh reqJlire ('OlTe('t1on :
m vel SI y
.1. In. l'C'HIIOIlNO to your question ,'vhether the Jewish Agency grant of
$7,000 to 1111I'\'I11"(} University for the Center for Middle Eastern St d'
during tho Ihol~'1l1 y(,lll' 1958-59, was paid, I responded in the affirmativ~ ~~d
said thnt thl! 11111(1.:-1 were reJll~tted directly to Harvard by the JewiSh Agency
Actually,
,I ('wlHh Ag:ncy lllcluded this amount in its grant to the liebre~
Culture IlOlllltlUt.ioll ,,:luch had the commitment to Harvard University
2. My ~(Il((,IIl(,lIt ,~rIth respect to a current commitment of the Hebrew
Culture 1 ollJHIIIl!Oll III the sum of $10,000 was incorrect. There is no current COUI III it 1Ilt'lIt to Harvard University by the Hebrew Cultur F
d t·
or the .TmvlHh A~"I)('y.
e oun a IOn
The statenwnt"H whieh I made at the hearing were my distinct recollection
based on whnt. 1111(1 hpPll reported to me. However, upon rechecking I di . ed
the errors whtl'lI T ..('.. ('hy wish to correct.
'
seaver
Respe('tflllly YOUl'H,
ISADORE HAMLIN, Executive Director.

pI(>

F. I.. ETTER DA'I'I~II HII;I"n;MBER 19, 1963, TO SENATOR FULBRIGHT If'ROM EUGENE G
KRAE~EB, .Tn., lh;cOJtDING SECRETARY HARVARD UNIVERSITY (CITED ON 1/1762·
ET SEQ.)
,
) .

,.
Han . J . W • Fu J,DRIOIII,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
Boston, Mass., September 19, 1963.
.

Ohairman, Oommitt(!(! on Foreign Relations
New Senate OOlce lIuilding, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATon FIJ LIlR~?:IT: T~lis wil~ ackno~ledge your letter O'f September
16, ,1963, addreRl'I(~l t.o SII HamIl.ton ~Ibb a~ DIrector of the Center for Middle

Eastern Studies ut. llllrvard UmversIty. SIr Hamilton has referred your lett~r to me and hUH Ilsl{(>d me to reply to it as Recording Secretary of the UniverSIty, through Wh08H otIke all gifts and grants to the University are received and
recorded.
The records of the office of Recording Secretary of the UniVersit~ do not
show, and I am a<1viH('d that the :ecords of the Center for Middle Eastern Studies
~o not show, any gifts at any tIme made by the Jewish Agency-American SectIon, Inc. or by Uw Hebrew Cultural Foundation. The records of my office do
show that gifts for the support of teaching and research ill subjects relating to
t~e. State of Isra(!l at the Center for Middle Eastern Studies have come from indIVIduals from tho Hoston area and from foundations established by individuals
from the Boston ar('a.
Sincerely yours,
EUGENE G. KRAETZER, Jr.,
Recording Secretary.

SEPTEMBER 19, 1963.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUffOlk, SS:

'

Then personally appeared before me the above named Eugene G. Kraetzer,
Jr.,. and acknowledged that the foregoing statements by him made and subSCrIbed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.
Before me-

Sworn and subscrihed to before me this 6th day of September 1963.
[SEAL 1
'VILLIAM E. CROWELL, Notary Public.
My com.mission expires April 9, 1066.
IL
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